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GEMS OF THOUGHT.

Not to hear conscience is the way to si
lence it.

Children have more need of models than 
of critics.

Every lover o f Nature loves the pdwer 
that governs it.

T he childhood shows the man, as morn
ing shows the day.

Every act and deed of charity brings us 
nearer to perfection.

T h e wise man is the man who knows 
what to do when the time comes.

Never give your confidence to, or trust 
a man who believes no one is honest.

God has always angels of help for those 
who are willing to do their duty.— Cuyler.

It is more profitable to reckon up our 
defects than to boast of our attainments.

Consider well the rights of every human 
being, however humble or degraded he 
may be.

No life is wasted that bears its part; 
and what that part shall be Providence 
sometimes decides, not we.

When women reason, and babes sit in 
the lap of philosophy, the victory o f reason 
over the shadowy host of darkness will be 
complete.— Ingersoll.

A  rich man cannot enjoy a sound mind 
nor a  sound body without exercise and ab
stinence; and yet these are truly the worst 
ingredients o f poverty.— Henry Hume.

It would require volumes to record the 
ameliorations that took place in domestic 
and social life after science began to exert 
its beneficent influence.— P r o f Draper.

That which we acqnire with most diffi
culty we retain the longest; as those who 
have earned a fortune are usually more 
careful of it than those who have inherited 
one.— Colton.

Blessed are their eyes who behold the 
vision of divine enchantment, to whom the 
mountains are temples and the forests are 
shrines and the sods are altars. Blessed 
are they to whom the consciousness of God 
within them and around them, in the stars 
his radincae, in the flowers his beauty, in 
life his thrill.

Learn, good friends, the way where the 
light dwelletb; and through all the harder 
experiences of look thitberwarp. Doubt 
it not, doubt it not, that for every shadow 
there must be a sunshine and on the 
cloudiest and rainest days look thith
erward and you shall see that your cloud 
is arched by the bright bow of eternal 
promise.

Often we may fortify our minds with the 
thought that the real triumph of our lives 
may oe, not in our doing, but our endur
ing. You could be a hero in battle: can 
you take life’s loses and trials, and be the 
hero with them ? We talk o f success, and 
measure it by what our bands or brains 
acoomplisb. Yet, after all life’s higher 
success, as God regards it, is not measured 
by what we do, but, by what we bear.

[Written Especially for the Golden G a t b .J

Onesimus T o o le ;
OR, FROM SHADOW TO SUNSHINE.

A Psychological Romance by W. J. Colville.

C H A P T E R  X V III.

IN LONDON.

“  Oh, wherefore must we say good-bye 
T o scenes surpassing bright and fair ? 

W hy should not nature for us all 
Forever radiant graces wear ?

Does not our life forever tend 
T o  realms of light and jo y  divine, 

Where through unnumbered happy years 
W e shall in God’s own image shine ?

Be this the truth; yet still our way 
Toward such glad and shining light 

Must ever be through duties done.
T ill duty turns to sweet delight.

Thus every d u ly  task appears 
L it with the beam o f heavenly spheres.”  

— Leonard Cam pbell M acduff.

The day for tbeir departure from “  The 
Palms ”  came all too quickly for the happy 
party who bad spent such an unspeakably 
happy month beneath the hospitable shel
ter of that truly magnificent but unspeaka
bly homelike mansion. Onesimus Toole 
and Lydia O ’Sbannington being now man 
and wife, Dr. Maxwell and Mrs. Finchley 
being needed at their home, and Zenophon 
on the high road to success and usefulness 
as an assistant to the good doctor, there 
was no valid reason for their longer so
journ in Paris. So the Montmartes, who 
ever put duty before pleasure, until the 
second became at length first, with many 
affectionate and heartfelt adieux, speeded 
the parting as they had welcomed the ar
riving guests. It was a lovely summer 
morning, though autumn was fast ap
proaching, when, having taken refresh
ment at an unusually early hour, they rode 
to the Gare du Nord, to take the boat 
train which connects at Calais for the 
steamer to Dover. Wishing to see some
thing of England, and having a few days 
to spare, they resolved on visiting London 
and then returning to America on board 
one of the magnificent Lloyd steamers 
which receives passengers at Southampton. 
Arriving at Dover on a Saturday afternoon, 
they at once took an express train for Lon
don, apd reached there about 6.p. m ., in 
ample time to refresh themselves with a 
good dinner at the Hotel Metropole, and 
then attend the promenade concert at 
Covent Garden Opera House. These 
concerts, which are given nightly on a su
perb scale during the off season, when, 
according to “  upper tendom,”  there is 
“  not a soul in town,”  present to the great 
public, consisting of between four and five 
millions o f bodies who cannot get out of 
town, a most exquisite and varied pro
gramme of the choicest vocal and instru
mental music for one shilling (twenty-five 
cents). There are, of course, higher- 
priced seats for such as desire to occupy 
them, but the grand general admission is 
one shilling to floor and upper circle, and 
frequently from three to five thousand 
persons— sometimes even a larger number 
— will be present on a single evening. 
The beautiful Floral Hall, which joins the 
Opera House proper, is opened and beau
tifully illuminated with fairy lamps and in
candescent electric lights, making the 
whole scene a fury paradise.

The concerts begin soon after 8, and 
often conclude not much earlier than 
midnight. The programme is so arranged 
that people go in and out all through the 
performance and promenade constantly 
without causing the slightest interruption, 
except when some fine soloist is perform
ing. Then a complete hush falls over the 
vast throng; promenaders gather round 
the band stand, and, as the solo ends, a 
burst of applause rises almost sufficient to 
shake the building, massive though it be.

Our party, arriving about 8:45, found 
themselves immediately on entering in the 
midst of a scene fully as gay and inspiring 
as any they had witnessed in Paris. The 
red coats of the Life Guardsmen contrast
ing brilliantly with the dark attire of civ
ilians, coupled with the numberless hues 
of the ladies’ dresses, cloaks and bonnets, 
made a grand scene of beauty and variety 
hard to match in any miscellaneous crowd. 
T he large orchestra in scarlet uniforms, 
sitting in an embowered enclosure around

which tropical plants blossomed in all 
their native luxuriance, made the raised 
stand a pleasing cynosure of all eyes; 
while standing in front of the musicians 
(most of them singularly fine and hand
some men) stood a petite girlish figure 
dressed in snowy muslin, the very beau 
ideal of an artist’s dream of innocent grace 
and loveliness. This charming young 
songstress was none other than the seraphic 
Signorina Lavinia Maria Ferranita, who 1 
for one season only delighted the British 
public with a voice and style o f unexam
pled purity and sweetness, and then passed 
out of the musical sky like a comet whose 
destination is beyond the orbit of human 
vision.

This delightful youog cantatrice was 
warbling in the purest Italian that gem 
from “  Faust,”  Le Parlate d’Am or, so de
servedly a favorite selection all over the 
world. On her lips every syllable was a 
pearl. Her delicate throat and bosom 
heaved with deep natural emotion as she 
sang the touching words in the beautiful 
tongue of her lovely native land. When 
she finished singing, the house, breathless 
while she sang, literally rose to its feet and 
pelted her with flowers. Compelled to 
respond to a deafening encore, she ren
dered in pure English, rendered all the 
more attractive by reason of her piquante 
Italian accent, Karl Ambruster’s majestic 
yet pathetic ballad, “  The Silver Shield.”  
As she came to the words—

“ If we but knew
What hearts are false, what hearts are true,”

The vibratory quality of her rich penetrat
ing tones pierced to the very roof of the 
building, and rang out into the corridors, 
as though some angelic soul, awhile em
bodied on earth, were petitioning heaven 
to endow a blind, often misguided, race 
with such penetration as would enable 
right, here and now, to triumph once for 
all over dethroned and vanquished error, 
falsehood and wrong. Every one was 
moved, many to tears, and the recall 
which followed came unmistakably from 
the hearts’ depths of the vast concourse of 
men and women, most if not all of whom 
doubtless felt somewhere iq their inner 
natures an intense longing, which no 
words could voice, to know absolutely how 
far they could dare to trust some one to 
whom their affections went out, but of 
whose sincerity they were at times, at 
least, painfully in doubt.

The sweet, modest figure returned and 
bowed gracefully, as Italia’s daughters 
only can bow; but, after this recognition 
of the plaudits of the multitude, no amount 
of noise and clamor could bring the lovely 
Signorina again before the audience. j 
When asked in private why she never re
sponded to more than one encore, she 
answered, “  Singing does not fatigue me 
more than it does the birds who sing 
nearly all day. But the programme is 
long. There are a number of my fellow- 
artistes to appear, and I have no right to j 
take their time, so that when they come 
on the audience will be tired and about to 
leave.”  This true, womanly sentiment of 
regard for others marked all her conduct. 
No one could accuse her of the slightest 
tinge of jealousy. She gloried in the tri
umphs of others, and was pained at their 
defeat.

One evening, when a timid little English 
girl had been treated coldly by a super
cilious mob, and had retired sobbing to 
her dressing-room, almost heart-broken at 
the rude repulse and overwhelmed with 
grief at the manager’s refusal to re-engage 
her, though she was a true and conscien
tious artiste, and had an aged mother and 
crippled sister to support, and no other 
means of livelihood, Signorina Ferranita, 
who had made a success that night enough 
to turn the heads of all the maidens in the 
United Kingdom, threw herself at the 
manager’s feet with a  passionate outburst 
of woe, crying, “  Oh, you cruel man ! If 
you send away Miss Carrol you will break 
my heart.”  Then, addressing the wound
ed song-bird in her most caressing accents, 
said, “  Darling, you and I shall triumph 
together before the end of this evening’s 
concert. I  am down to sing again, and 
when they call me back you and I will 
respond together and sing that lovely 
duet, “  Maying,”  by Gounod, you know, 
which we practiced for Lady Ambleside’s 
soiree at her house last week. “  Oh I 
could never face those people again i 
They are too dreadful,”  wailed poor little 
Miss Carrol. “  With me, whom they 
love, you will feel quite safe. Now, re
member, they call me “ La reina asoluta,”  
and absolute monarchs insist on their com

mands being obeyed. Now, la  reina 
commands you to sing with her to-night, 
and she will not be disobeyed.”

When the fair young Italian next ap
peared on the stage, the bouse which had 
frozen Miss Carrol greeted its bright par
ticular star with such thunders o f enthusi
asm that the accompanist had to stop and 
the fair debutante to bow repeatedly be
fore she was allowed to proceed. H er se
lection was a long and very difficult selec
tion from Traviata, in which she struck 
high C  thrice. This feat capped the cli
max of all former efforts. T he audience 
became frantic with delight, and when, 
after an absence of at least three minutes, 
she returned, leading Miss Carrol by the 
hand, and the pianist sounded the prelude 
to the forthcoming duet, a perfect shout 
went up from the vast assembly. In the 
very hight o f her triumph, tears raining 
down her cheeks, she publicly embraced 
her young friend (older by two years than 
herself), and as their voices rose and fell 
together the rich soprano o f the one and 
deep contralto o f the other blended so 
harmoniously as to move to penitence and 
contrition the very cruelest o f the brutes 
who had hissed when an hour earlier a few 
good-natured people had tried to get up an 
encore to encourage the shrinking little 
English woman.

In Miss Carrol’s interest Signorina Fer
ranita gladly waived her ordinarily inflex
ible rule never to return and sing twice 
after any one selection, and tripped back 
joyfully on this occasion, her arm around 
Miss Carrol’s waist, and, as nothing else 
in the way of a duet had been rehearsed 
between them, they gave Glover’s grand 
old composition, “  What are the Wild 
Waves Saying,”  in a manner to win for 
that good old favorite a higher reputation 
than it had ever known before. Miss Car
rol’s reputation was by this time thoroughly 
made. The manager, who had just before 
threatened her with discourteous dismissal, 
now craved her pardon almost on his 
knees, and, to show the sincerity o f his 
conversion, there and then doubled her 
salary and signed a contract wich her for 
the remainder of the season, which Sig
norina Ferranita witnessed in due form.

Hearing this beautiful and touching 
story of the charming songstress from an 
elderly gentleman in the Floral Hall dur
ing an intermission, Dr. Maxwell expressed 
an earnest desire to be introduced to this 
truly noble and selfless girl, who cared 
more for a stranger’s welfare than for any 
honors lavished on herself. H e at once 
received the answer that she allowed no 
gentlemen to be presented to her, except 
through Lady Ambleside, whose guest she 
was and at whose place in Croydon she 
was then staying. Dr. Maxwell, being a 
thorough gentleman, respected her yet the 
more highly for taking so wise a precau
tion against the formation of undesirable 
acquaintances, and frankly said to the 
elderly nobleman, with whom he was 
speaking (his companion was none other 
than Lord Ambleside):

“  I should not think of pressing myself on 
any lady whose true womanliness prompts 
her to thus protect herself against the in
trusions which I have reason to fear are 
not altogether unwelcome to many stage 
favorites; however, as my aunt and a 
young married lady who is with her are 
both fully as anxious as myself to form 
Signorina Ferranita’s acquaintance, she 
may, perhaps, be willing to allow the two 
ladies to enjoy a moment’s interview. Do 
you know any one who might be willing to 
introduce them ? ”

“  I  will do so myself most gladly, and 
you, too, my dear sir. I know before I 
have exchanged six sentences with a man 
on the subject of a young lady what sort 
of a fellow he is. Y ou, sir, are a gentle
man, every inch of you. I  would trust 
my daughter over the world in your care, 
sir, and that’s not too much to say, though 
I have known you only ten minutes.”

“  I cannot sufficiently express my grati
tude for your high opinion, but can, in all 
modesty, assure you your confidence will 
never be misplaced, if  ever you honor me 
with any delicate commission; but I  fear 
we shall not see much of each other, as I 
and my friends are returning to New York 
on Tuesday, and when we shall be next 
in England I have no idea. I  am a physi
cian, and cannot easily leave my home 
practice frequently; just now I am return
ing from Paris, where duty more than 
pleasure called me to make a brief, but 
most delightful and profitable, visit. 
Many people think Paris holds few save 
the ultra-frivolous; it has been my good

fortune to find in that gay city the best 
friends and most distinguished scientists I  
have ever encountered.”

** I  am somewhat acquainted in Paris 
myself,”  continued Lord Ambleside; 4tdo 
you know a Professor de Montmarte, a 
wonderful man, with, if possible, a yet 
more wonderful daughter. T hey live in 
a  gorgeous place, with an English name; 
he is the greatest electrician in Europe, if 
report speaks truly. They live very 
quietly, in spite of all their wealth, and 
are very little known outside a small circle 
o f immediate friends. Madame de Mont
marte has been the sole instructor of Sig
norina Ferranita. I  have tried to coax 
the young lady, who bears the romantic 
name o f Heloise, to visit England, but 
she won’t leave France except for Italy, 
and her father is probably as obstinate, 
though in his younger days he was a great 
traveler, and has, I belive, spent much, or, 
at least, some, time in Syria.”

. Why, we have rail. come from * T he 
Palms ’ this very morning. W e have been 
the honored guests o f the Montmartes for 
the past few weeks. It is indeed a  pleas
ure to meet one who knows our dearest 
friends and benefactors. M y name is 
Maxwell; you may have heard the Profes
sor speak of m e; I  know he talks about 
me when my back is turned, and I cannot 
help it,”  laughed the doctor, merrily, 
knowing how flattering were Professor de 
Montmarte’s expressions concerning him.

“  Are you Dr. Maxwell, Mrs. Finchley’s 
nephew? W ell, I am delighted to meet 
you 1 Indeed, I  have heard about you. 
Well, the cat’s out o f the bag now; I ’m 
Lord Ambleside, my wife is Signorina 
Ferranita’s chaperone. Come, now, call 
your ladies, and, as the concert is nearly 
over and our carriage is waiting, be pre
sented to la reina, as we all call her, and 
then come out to-morrow afternoon to 
Croydon and dine with us quietly en 

fam ille. We must get acquainted. How 
sorry I am you must leave London so 
soon ! Can’t you defer your voyage a 
week ? Croydon is very pleasant at this 
season; we have a big house and hardly 
anybody in it till November— we can ac
commodate a regiment, if  necessary.”

Thanking the whole-souled peer o f the 
realm for his cordial offer of hospitality, 
which he was compelled, though regret
fully, to decline, he led his new friend to 
his aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Toole and Zeno
phon, who were in a group near the mu
sic, listening to a fine Wagnerian selection 
by the band. After the necessary formal
ities of introduction, which in this case 
were very brief and quite informal, Lord 
Ambleside, with a kindly “  delighted to 
meet you all,”  conducted the party o f five 
to his young “ lioness,”  who was just then 
adjusting her cloak and hat in readiness 
for departure. O ff the stage she appeared 
small and quite fragile. People were often 
heard to remark, “ How is it possible such 
a little body can give out such a volume 
of tone ! ”  But, immediately she smiled 
and displayed animation at meeting peo
ple who knew and loved the preceptress 
whom she almost idolized. Dr. Maxwell 
at once detected the infallible signs of 
well nigh perfect health, which are ever 
present in a thoroughly electrified organ
ism, no matter how frail its build may ap
pear.

In private, this latest idol of the British 
concert-going public was a simple, but 
charming and highly intelligent, Italian 
maiden, speaking English with a foreign 
accent, which greatly hlghtened the charm 
of the Anglo-Saxon tongue. No one thus 
meeting her could have connected her in 
thought with the distinguished heroine of 
a great opera house, whose praises were 
sounded by all the newspapers without an 
exception— lionized by the public, caressed 
by the nobility, this child of nineteen 
summers had lost nothing o f the gentle, 
unassuming sweetness which characterized 
her every movement when her voice led 
the maiden choir in the chapel o f Santa 
Cecilia, attached to the great cathedral at 
Milan, where first her lovely voice, then 
very inferior to its present excellence, had 
attracted the ear o f Heloise, who was as
sisting at evening devotions one beautiful 
night during the November of the previous 
year.

Adding her petition to that of Lord 
Ambleside that they should all dine to
gether^ at 5 p . m . the following day, the 
charming cantatrice waved her hand in 
graceful adieu, as she entered the carriage 
bound for Croydon, while Dr. Maxwell 
and his party returned on foot to the Me-
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Expansion of Ideas in Relation to the 
Action of Law.

The struggle to establish the fact that 
health and disease are within the domain 
of law occupied in Europe a period of 
at least one thousand years. Barbarian 
ignorance had learned to look upon the 
epidemics and pestilential diseases, which 
their lack of sanitary measures made very 
common, as the embodiment of Divine 
wrath. Their ordinary diseases were 
ascribed to various causes, but principally 
to the magic o f witches and sorcerers, or, 
perhaps, the baleful influence of the fiery 
comets. Their cures were naturally those 
of a credulous age, and consisted in shrine* 
cures, the invocation of saints, and those 
o f its multitudinous, miracle-performing 
relics. In ignorance of some of the most 
obvious facts of life, their fears had built 
an imaginary structure which it was all but 
impossible to break down; yet truth,*with 
that persistency which is able to rise re
peatedly from apparent annihilation, has 
slowly and painfully dispelled the clouds 
of superstition which were gathered around 
this subject, until it is now largely ad

m itted by the civilized world that law is 
supreme in matters relating to our bodily 
welfare, and in the physical universe gen
erally.

Although the shrine-cure has disap
peared, along with many of the other re
ligious institutions of the past, the history 
of that struggle is pointing to a new con
troversy, the first intimations of which are 
of comparatively recent date. While the 
generality of mankind are sufficiently en
lightened to acknowledge that the Creator 
in his wisdom established certain laws, 
based upon the principles of cause and 
effect, for the regulation of the physical 
organism, yet, when the same idea is car
ried one step farther, and it is declared 
that the same Creator has established sim
ilar laws for the government of man’s 
moral and spiritual nature, with a view to 
his progression and unfoldment, it is at 
once decried as being contrary to God's 
plan for the government of the moral uni- | 
verse. The traditional idea of being saved 
from the consequences of an infringement I 
of the moral law in some easy way, as, for | 
instance, the intervention of a person of 
influence between the offended Deity and 
the offending culprit, has such a hold 
upon the popular religious mind that it 
spurns, with considerable irritation, every 
fact or argument which goes to prove the 
contrary. That such a controversy is 
springing up is a natural outgrowth of the 
expansion of mind, which has resulted 
from the inquiry into all kinds of phenom
ena, and the tracing of them, so far as 
they have been traced, to a regulating sys
tem of cause and effect, or law.

In harmony with the lack of trust in the 
universally established laws, there is an 
inclination to anticipate direful and lasting 
calamities from temporary causes. The 
only calamities that men need fear are 
those which are due to ignorance and sel
fishness. The power of the former has 
largely diminished within the last two cen
turies, while the latter, though more elu
sive and less susceptible to positive proof, 
appears to have greatly lessened in the 
last five hundred years. I f  that be true, 
we can safely trust that the onward move
ment will continue; for the same laws 
which brought us to our present degree of 
civilization have not now ceased to act.

The opposers o f the philosophy of the 
government by law delight to point to the 
French revolution, or perhaps Nihilism, 
as examples of the direct results of all dis
belief m the intervention of God for the 
salvation of man. In doing so, they blind 
themselves to the true causes which gave 
rise to those terrible movements. Misfor
tune and oppression always breed misan- 
throphy and despair, no matter what 
opinions may be held upon religion. In 
those instances the oppression had been 
long and severe. In the case of the! 
French, they had become morbidly sensi
tive on all points touching tbeir oppres
sors. In happier conditions revolutionary 
ideas would never have gained a foothold, 
no matter how atheistical were the senti
ments o f the people. When the shock 
came it was a sort of electrical discharge 
in the political atmosphere— terrific while 
it lasted, yet not without a beneficial re
sult. T o  adjust a better social condition, 
far-reaching causes had been at work, and 
to those causes neither the horrors of a 
French revolution or of a Southern rebel
lion were sufficient to deter when a point 
was to be gained in the advancement of 
the human race.

T he intellectual development of nations 
can be traced, in all cases where a record 
has been kept, to the operation of extrane
ous causes. The greatest civilizing influ
ences are known to be those which bring 
nations into contact with foreign powers 
and open the way to commercial enter
prise. A  people who are exclusive in 
tbeir social and commercial intercourse 
will soon fall behind the advancement of I 
their more enterprising fellows, no matter 
how grand may be their system of religion. 
An example of the civilizing influences of 
foreign contact have been witnessed iu 
our own day in the progressiveness of the 
Japanese people. There is no doubt that 
the time is fast approaching when enter
prise will open up the dark corners of the 
earth, and produce an intellectual fervor 
in regions which are now considered as 
uncivilized. When that time arrives, it is 
probable that the book-worshipers who

yet remain will be just as strenuous in 
ascribing those civilizing tendencies to the 
influence of their book, as much as they 
now do those of the past, and will main
tain it upon a basis but little better calcu
lated to inspire confidence than that upon 
which the shrine-cure was so long upheld.

They who imagine that men should 
progress faster than they do are those who 
place a greater confidence in ethical teach
ing than it deserves. It seems to be im
possible to forcibly impress the mind of a 
human being with thoughts of an ethical 
nature that are beyond bis condition of 
development. In fact, one of the bright
est speakers before the American public 
complains of the manner in which the 
more unintelligent of his audiences are at
tracted from bis discourse by the least in
cident, showing, apparently, that while 
their minds are able to comprehend the 
commonplace and trivial, they are not 
much attracted to anything outside of that.

It is thought by some, however, that, 
if we admit the government of law in the 
moral universe, we may as well throw 
away all ethical culture and let law do the 
work. A  proper understanding of the 
subject does not imply that supposition, 
only within certain limits. While it is 
true that no knowledge which is beyond 
an individual’s unfoldment is ever availa
ble to him, only as he may gain from ex
perience, yet all that which falls within 
the circumference of his appreciation is a 
valuable spur in bis onward progress. All 
knowledge is more or less beneficial to the 
minds that appreciate it; but the fact re
mains that no knowledge is appreciated 
by any mind that has not arisen to the de
gree of perception demanded by the facts 
which it conveys. Hence, the useless
ness of attempting to convince people of 
things that are beyond the range of their 
mental perceptions. T o  maintain that the 

I great differences in individual minds 
1 spring mainly from differences in culture, 
which would be the case if all were equally 
receptive, is to dogmatize in the face of 
very obvious facts.

Men have an intuitional knowledge of 
error according to their unfoldment; be
yond that, they apparently know nothing, 
and for that reason they cannot see in 
their true light the grossness of the errors 
to which they may be attracted. It is 
only after they have passed through the 
experience and see its results that the er
ror prominently stands before them. It 
is commonly taught that men recklessly 
commit error from a purely contrary dis
position. In fact, that teaching is essen
tial to the doctrine of salvation by grace, 
but it makes no allowance for difference 
in situation and temperament. Some 
men are liable to wander farther into error 
than others, as a different degree of the 
same experiences may be necessary for 
different minds to grasp the situation in 
its reality; but, as soon as the conse
quences o f the error is fully discerned, we 
may know that the lowest point has been 
reached— that the common sense of the 
individual has awakened and begun to 
overthrow the incubus which has wearied 
the peacefulness of life’s aspirations. It 
may take many bitter experiences to do it, 
but the better nature of roan will sooner 
or later assert itself. There is no such 
thing, under the working of beneficent 
law, as going from bad to worse eternally. 
Nor is it even possible for a person to re
main long in a grievous error, without 
feeling the iron point of corrective law. 
It is true, the more ignorant and unrefined 
the individual is, the less susceptible he is 
to ordinary corrective influences; but the 
power of law is lar-reaching, and, where 
an eternity of existence is allotted to hu
man life, none can be so low that they 
will not be brought to that height of un
foldment to which all law is leading.

Pangs and tribulations, according to the 
processes of universal law, are a necessary 
condition of moral growth. T o avoid all 
the unpleasant things of life is the deep- 
seated desire of every heart; but, so long 
as the individual’s character is not rounded 
out to a perfect fullness, the tendency of 
his ignorance is to lead him into blunders 
which produce that unpleasantness, and 
educate him through experience to do the 
right thing under similar circumstances. 
From that fact alone we may safely say 
that the tendency of law is to educate the 
human mind in those things of which it 
has no intuitional knowledge, and, there
fore, that there is a law of moral develop
ment which is independent of all ethical 
and religious culture.

1 W o n d e r s  o f  t h e  C a m e r a .— The pe
culiar rhythmical ¿fleets wbice accompany 
discharges of powder and of nitro-glycerine 
compounds have been elaborately inves
tigated by the aid of photography. It has 
always been suggested that careful photo
graphs, taken of steel and timber just at 
the point of rupture under a breaking load, 
would conduce to our knowledge of the i 
complicated subject of elasticity. The 
lightning flash can be investigated. Dr. 
Koenig, in a recent communication to the 
Physical Sociey of Berlin, states that he 
has photographed a cannon-ball which was 
moving at the rate of twelve hundred feet 
per second. The ball was projected in 
front of a white screen, and occupied one- ; 
fortieth of a second in its passage. Marey 
has photographed the motions of limping 
people, and has thus given surgeons the 
materials for a  study of lameness. It is 
said, moreover, that photography often re-1 
veals incipient eruptive diseases which are 
not visible to the eye. Photographs taken 
by flash-powders of the human eye, show
ing it dilated in the dark, give the oculist 
anew method of studying the enlarged pu
pil.— P rof. John Trowbridge, in Scribner's.

WHAT IS SAID OF PSYCHICAL PHE
NOMENA.

J. H . Fichte, the German Philosopher 
and Author.— “  Notwithstanding roy age 
(83) and my exemption from the contro
versies of the day, I feel it my duty to 
bear testimony to the great fact of Spiritual
ism. No one should keep silent.”

Professor de Morgan, President of the 
Mathematical Society of London.— “  I 
am perfectly convinced that I have both 
seen and heard, in a manner which should 
make unbelief impossible, things called 
spiritual, which cannot be taken by a 
rational being to be capable of explana
tion by impostuie, coincidence, or mistake. 
So far I  feel the ground firm under me.”

Dr. Robert Chambers.— “  I have for 
many years known that these phenomena 
are real, as distinguished from impostures; 
and it is not o f yesterday that I  concluded 
they were calculated to explain much that 
has been doubtful in the past; and when 
fully accepted, revolutionize the whole 
frame of human opinion on many impor
tant matters.”— [Extract from a letter to 
A. Russel Wallace.

Professor Hare, Emeritus Professor of 
Chemistry in the University of Penosylva- 

i nia.— ** Far from abating my confidence 
in the inferences respecting the agencies 
o f the spirits of deceased mortals, in the 
manifestations oi which I have given an 
account in my work, I have, within the 
last nine months”  (this was written in 
1858), “  had more striking evidences of 
that agency than those given in the work 
in question.”

Professor Cballis, the Late Plumerian 
Professor of Astronomy at Cambridge.—  
“  I have been unable to resist the large 
amount of testimony to such facts, which 
has come from many independent sources, 
and from a vast number of witnesses.
* * - In short, the testimony has been 
so abundant and consentaneous, that 
either the facts must be admitted to be 
such as are reported, or the possibility of 
certifying facts of human testimony must 
be given up.”— [Clerical Journal, June, 
1862.

Professors Tornebom and Edland, the 
Swedish Physicists.— “  Only those deny 
the reality of spirit phenomena who have 
never examined them, but profound study 
alone can explain them. We do not 
know where we may be led by the dis- 

j covery of the cause of these, as it seems, 
trivial occurrences, or to what new spheres 
of Nature’s kingdom they may open the 
way; but that they will bring forward im
portant results is already made clear to us 
by the revelations of natural history in all 
ages.”— [Aftonblad (Stockholm), October 
30,1879.

Professor Gregory, F. R . S. E .— ** The 
essential question is this: What are the 
proofs of the agency of departed spirits ? 
Although I can not say that I yet feel the 
sure and firm conviction on this point 
which I feel on some others, I am bound 
to say that the higher phenomena, re
corded by so many truthful and honorable 
men, appear to me to render the spiritual 
hypothesis almost certain. • • • I be
lieve that if I  could myself see the higher 
phenomena alluded to I should be satis
fied, as are all those who have bad the 
best means of judging the truth of the 
spiritual theory.

Lord Brougham.— ** There is but one 
question I would ask the author, Is the 
Spiritualism of this work foreign to our 
materialistic, manufacturing age? No; 
for amidst the varieties of mind which 
divers circumstances produce are found 
those who cultivate man’s highest facul
ties; to these the author addresses himself. 
But even in the most cloudless skies of 
skepticism I see a rain-cloud, if  it be no 
bigger than a man’s hand; it is Modern 
Spiritualism.”— [Preface by Lord Broug
ham, in “  The Book of Nature.”  By C .
O. Groom Napier, F . C . S.

The London Dialectical Committee re
ported— “ (1) That sounds of a very var
ied character, apparently proceeding from 
articles of furniture, the floor and walls of 
the room— the vibrations accompanying 
which sounds are often distinctly percep
tible to the touch— occur, without being 
produced by muscular action or mechani
cal contrivance. (2) That movements of 
heavy bodies take place without mechani
cal contrivance of any kind, or adequate 
exertion of muscular force on those pres
ent, and frequently without contact or 
connection with any person. (3) That 
these sounds and movements often occur 
at the time and in the manner asked for 
by persons present, and, by means of a 
simple code of signals, answer questions 
and spell out coherent communications.”

Cromwell F . Varley, F . R . S.— **Twen- 
ty-five years ago I was a hard-headed un
believer. . . . Spiritual phenomena, 
however, suddenly and quite unexpectedly, 
were soon after developed in my own 
family. . . . This led me to inquire 
and to try numerous experiments in such a 
way as to preclude, as much as circum
stances would permit, the possibility of 
trickery and self-deception.”  . . . He 
then details various phases of the phenom
ena which bad come within the range of 
his personal experience, and continues: 
"Other and numerous phenomena have 
occurred, proving the existence (a) of 
forces unknown to science; (b) the power 
of instantly reading my thoughts; (r) the 
presence of some intelligence or intelli
gences controlling those powers. .. . . 
That the phenomena occur there is over
whelming evidence, and it is too late to 

.deny their existence.”

Camille Flammarion, the French As
tronomer and Member of the Academie 
Française.— ** I  do not hesitate to affirm 
my conviction, based on personal examin
ation of the subject, that any scientific man, 
who declares the phenomena denominated 
* magnetic,’  * somnambulic,’ * mediumic,’ 
and others not yet explained by science 
to be * impossible,’ is one who speaks 
without knowing what he is talking about; 
and also any man accustomed, by bis pro
fessional avocations, to scientific observa
tion— provided that his mind be not biased 
by preconceived opinions, nor his mental 
vision blinded by that opposite kind of il
lusion, unhappily too common in the 
learned world, which consists in imagin
ing that the laws of Nature are already 
known to us, and that everything which 
appears to overstep the limit of our pres
ent formulas is impossible— may acquire a 
radical and absolute certainty of the real
ity of the facts alluded to.”

Alfred Russel Wallace, F. G . S .— ** My 
position, therefore, is that the phenomena 
of Spiritualism in their entirety do not re
quire further confirmation. They are 
proved, quite as well as any facts are 
proved in other sciences, and it is not de
nial or quibbling that can disapprove any 
of them, but only fresh facts and accurate 
deductions from those facts. When the 
opponents of Spiritualism can give a rec
ord of their researches approaching in 
duration and completeness to those of its 
advocates; and when they can discover 
and show in detail, either how the phe
nomena are produced or how the many 
sane and able men here referred to have 
been deluded into a coincident belief that 
they have witnessed them; and when they 
can prove the correctness of their theory 
by producing a like belief in a body of 
equally sane and able unbelievers— then, 
and not till then, will it be necessary for 
Spiritualists to produce fresh confirmation 
of facts which are, and always have been, 
sufficiently real and indisputable to satisfy 
any honest and persevering inquirer.”—  
[Miracles and Modern Spiritualism.

Dr. Lockhart Robertson.— ** The writer 
(i. e., Dr. L . Robertson), can now no 
more doubt the physical manifestations of 
so-called Spiritualism than he would any 
other fact, as, for example, the fall o f the 
apple to the ground, ot which his senses 
informed him. As stated above, there 
was no place or chance of any legerde
main, or fraud, in these physical manifes
tations. H e is aware, even from recent 
experience, of the impossibility of convin
cing anyone, by a mere narrativeof events 
apparently so out of harmony with all our 
knowledge of the laws which govern the 
physical world, and he places these facts 
on record rather as an act of justice due 
to those whose similar statements h e, had 
elsewhere doubted and denied, than with 
either the desire or hope of convincing 
others. Yet he can not doubt the ulti
mate recognition of facts of the truth of 
which he is so thoroughly convinced. Ad
mit these physical manifestations, and a 
strange and wide world of research is 
opened to our inquiry. This field is new 
to the materialist mind of the last two 
centuries, which even in the writings of 
divines of the English Church, doubts and 
denies all spiritual manifestations and 
agencies, be they good or evil.— | From a 
letter by Dr. Lockhart Robertson, pub
lished in the ** Dialectical Society’s Re
port on Spiritualism,”  p. 24.

Baron Carl du Prel (Munich) in Nord 
and Sud.— “ One thing is clear— that is, 
that psychography must be ascribed to a 
transcendental origin. We shall find: (1) 
That the hypothesis of prepared slates is 
inadmissible. (2) The place on which 
the writing is found is quite inaccessible to 
the hands of the medium. In some cases 
the double slate is securely locked, leaving 
only room inside for the tiny morsel of 
slate-pencil. (3) That the writing is act
ually done at the time. (4) That the me
dium is not writing. (5) The writing 
must be actually done with the morsel of 
slate or lead pencil. (6) The writing is 
done by an intelligent being, since the an
swers are exactly pertinent to the ques
tions. (7) This being can read, write, 
and understand the language of human 
beings, frequently such as is unknown to 
the medium. (8) It strongly resembles a 
human being, as well in the degree of its 
intelligence as in the mistakes sometimes 
made. These beings are therefore, al
though invisible, o f human nature or spe
cies. It is no use whatever to fight against 
this proposition. (9) If these beings speak, 
they do so in human language. (10) If 
they are asked who they are, they answer 
that they are beings who have left this 
world. ( 11) When these appearances be
come partly visible, perhaps only their 
hands, the hands seen are of human form. 
(12) When these things become entirely 
visible, they show the human form and 
countenance. . . .  Spiritualism must 
be investigated by science. I  should look 
upon myself as a coward if I  did not openly 
express my convictions.”

Alas! it is not till time with reckless hand 
has tom out half of the leaves from the book 
o f human life that man begins to see that 
the leaves which r jrnain are few in number 
and to remember, faintly at first and then 
more clearly, that upon the early pages of 
that book was written a story which he 
would fain read over again.— Longfellow.

The world of workers need more recrea
tion, more amusement, and more pleasure 
H e who provides a day’s pleasure for the 
public is a'public benefactor. Innocent 
joyful pleasures build up health and hap  ̂
piness, and make earth a real paradise.—  
A unt Elm ina.

__ADVERTISEMENTS.

t h e  n e w

SP IR ITU A LIS T : COLONY
— O F —

Z  S U M M E R L A N D ! S

LOCATED FIVE MILES BELOW THE 
CITY OF SANTA B AR BAR A

The Finest Scenery and Fairest 
Climate on the Globe,

Building: Progressing Rapidly.

It has long been the desire of many 
Spiritualists that a Spiritualist Colony, or 

place of pleasurable and educational re
sort, might be located at some convenient 
point on this Coast— a place where the 

Spiritualists of the world could meet and 
establish permanent homes, and enjoy 

all the advantages, not only of our 
** glorious climate,”  but of the social and 
spiritual communion that such associa
tion of Spiritualists would insure.

Summerland offers all the advantages 

for such a colony, located as it is upon 

the seashore, in the unequaled climate 
of Santa Barbara, and but five miles from 

that most beautiful city, a spot overlooking 
the ocean, extending even to its silvered 

shore, with a background of mountains, 
which forms a shelter from the north 
winds, insuring what that country has the 
reputation of enjoying— the most equable 
climate in the world. It is located on the 
Southern Pacific Railroad, now com
pleted between Santa Barbara and Los 
Angeles, and on what in the near future 
will be the main line of that road.

The site constitutes a part o f what is 
known as the Ortego Rancho, owned by
H . L . Williams. It faces the south and 
ocean, gently sloping to the latter, where 
as fine bathing ground exists as can be 
found on this Coast. A  fine beach drive 
extends to and beyond the city of Santa 
Barbara. Back, and two and a half miles 
to the north, extends the Santa Inez 
range of mountains, forming a beautiful 
and picturesque back-ground. A  most 
beautiful view of the mountains, islands, 
ocean, and along the coast, is had from 
all parts of the site. T he soil is of the 
very best. Pure spring water is distributed 
over the entire tract from an u n fa ilin g  

source, having a pressure of two hundred 
feet head.

The size of single lots is 25x60 feet, 
or 25x120 feet for a double lot, the latter 
fronting on a fine wide avenue, with a 
harrow street in the rear. Price of single 
lots, $30.00, $2.50 of which is do
nated to the Colony. By uniting four 
lots— price $120— a frontage of 50 feet by 
120 feet deep is obtained, giving one a 
very commodious building site, with quite 
ample grounds for flowers, etc., securing a 
front and rear entrance.

The object of this Colony is to

A D V A N C E  T H E  C A U S E  O F  
S P IR IT U A L IS M ,

And not to make money selling lots, as 
the price received does not equal the 
price adjoining land was sold for by the 
acre, said lands not being as good.

The government o f the Colony will be 
by its inhabitants the same as other towns 
and cities. A  prohibitory liquor clause is 
in every deed. Title to property unques
tionable.

Orders for lots in Summerland will be 
received, entered and selected by the un
dersigned where parties can not be pres
ent to select for themselves, with the 
privilege of exchanging}for others without 
cost (other than recording fee) if they pre* 
fer them when they visit the ground.

Reference: Commercial Bank, Santa 
Barbara.

Send for plat o f the town, and for fur
ther information, to

A L B E R T  M O R T O N , Agent,

a 10 Stockton Street, Sen Francisco, or

H . L .  W ILLIAM S, Prop’r.
S a n t a  B a r b a r a , C a l ]
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From the Son Angels’ Order of Light.

[Written for the Gulden Gate by Eona from the higher 
spheres of angel life, through Mrs. E.S. Fox, Scribe for the 
San Angels’ Order of Light. J

Although it is not the purpose of the 
guides of our order to enter into contro
versy with the children of men, ¡¡till, in 
giving to those who expect from us, the 
guides and workers unseen, the very bread 
of the kingdom, we may seem to be an
swering various objections to that which is, 
from the nature of things, proven truth. 
Eona cares not to enter into controversy, 
but she would bring the light of a deeper 
wisdom to shine fully upon the pages of 
revelation, that all may know and under
stand; and when the light of knowledge 
shall reveal the laws of life, all mysticism 
and unrealness shall have passed away. 
Saidie has repeatedly said she cares not to 
satisfy wonder-seekers. She comes not 
to lead the children she loves by means of 
a blind faith, but she would become a 
teacher in every true sense of the word. 
She would that through discipline the 
heart and mind become receptive to that 
which is spiritually understood. There
fore she asks not blind faith nor servile 
worship, but would open wide the book 
of wisdom and bid all read and under
stand. She has told you, not alone that 
incarnation is a law of necessity, but also 
has said that many times her spirit has 
worn garments of mortality. She has been 
sent forth upon long pilgrimages of unfold- 
ment, but she never dwelt in the form her 
dual must wear. She has always been 
the Saidie you see, while he who was at 
times her guardian angel, her other self, 
remained in the spheres to be her inspire 
and help, her angel.

Is is worse than folly for spirits to assert 
that which has no foundation in truth. 
Eon and Eona have dwelt together as, 
dual souls on the earth plane and in the 
spheres, but always as Eon and Eona, two. 
yet one in the real and true. And those 
who were our own have come to us with 
their love as little ones, making home 
bright. We have accepted and cherished 
them, and, if death came* given them 
back again, knowing that the love we bore 
for them would never die. In the land 
of the leal and true we meet them as dear 
ones who have blessed our lives with their 
love, but we have no right to retain them 
in our home, holding them as treasures 
which have no power to bless other lives 
as well. The love of hearts never fades 
nor dies. Those who have loved us, have 
nestled close to our hearts, never cease so 
to love us. Ages roll by, and we meet 
them again and yet again. They are 
seeking, as we are, the Father's house, the 
home of the soul; and should we dare 
hold them as our own, while they, too, 
must gain, as must we, the heights of un- 
foldment where love and wisdom abide ? 
Rather would we send them out to gain 
that for which life will prepare each and 
every child of the Infinite— their own im
mortal possessions, bequeathed by the All 
Wise, earned and owned by each child of 
bis love and care. There are myriads 
who can tell truly of their many lives, as 
is being testified to daily.

Earth spirits are long in waking, but 
they are waking to the realities they have 
met, waking to know that love rules the 
universe and the hearts of its children. 
Eona censures not the teachers of the age, 
but she asks the children of men to look 
high for truth and wisdom, assured they 
will find that they seek. 'Mid the cease
less wars of thought, they will be enabled 
to find that on which to rest; and yet, 
dear ones, you will find no permanent 
resting-place upon this planet. War of 
thought, confusion and unrest are a ne
cessity of the present. Through this peace 
will eventually come. Back through the 
ages comes the war cry of opinion; it 
reaches our ears. We remember times of 
even bloodshed for faith's sake. All this 
has been the parent of crime and sorrow, 
which angels like not. The sorrow and 
sighing, the prayers and cries, have given 
their results to the world. Evolution has 
brought from chaos order to a certain ex
tent, and still war wages. The minds of 
the nineteenth century reach out for a 
light on which to depend. Hearts long 
for a true foundation on which to build 
their life happiness. This is a greater 
need of humanity, to know how to live, 
that the world may become better and its 
people happier. Mortal and immortal 
tire of the ceaseless struggle of life, of the 
warring and clashing of opinion. It gives 
no clear atmosphere in which angels may 
live, and we would that the weapons there
of might be forever sheathed, while peace, 
the wbite-robed angel, longs to surround 
the planet and bless every heart. But 
look abroad; look into the faces of man
kind and say, How can angels reach every 
soul ? How can the pure and wise best 
minister to all hearts ? Can it be better 
done than by giving, as we can, our rec
ords, our truth ? Let these be received as 
they may, we will give from the storehouse 
of our wisdom to those who love us. • We 
will bless all who will receive our silent 
ministrations, and thus build for future 
generations a fortress that will be enduring 
and true. Looking into the future with 
prophetic vision, Eona sees the light to 
wane, then grow bright; sees the hearts of 
those she loves and trusts become brave1 
and strong as they reach out still for more 
of the knowledge from far away. She sees 
doubt and uncertainty fly before the cer
tain light of the spheres, and knowledge 
slowly but surely extend o'er all the earth. 
But times will not be filled With pleasure; 
sunshine will not baptize the earth at all

times. This cannot be in your world in 
its present state of unrest. For awhile 
the thought atmosphere will be troubled 
to its depths. There are minds that will 
not rest until the jewels of knowledge are 
their own. And angels recognize in such 
minds their greatest strongholds. To them 
we are able to reveal that which otherwise 
we could not give. Therefore, dear ones, 
be ye valiant and strong, always at your 
post, and you shall receive the bread of 
life and wine of the kingdom. Fear not.. 
Meet what you will; the steady march of I 
truth shall bear you on toward the golden 
gate, which in due time will open wide, 
and you pass through into the mystic 
realms beyond. Meantime, look not for 
perfect peace while you dwell in the mor
tal. Look for light, search for truth, and 
your reward you will meet. May the an
gels bless each and every one 1

With the love of E ona.
J. B. F a y e t t e , President and Correspond

ing Secretary of the Sun Angels Order 
of Light. »
O s w e g o , N. Y ., June 30, 1889.

Written for the Golden Gate.)

Splints.

Our ignorance should clothe us with 
charity.

How can we presume, or assume, to. 
judge another when the creative power 
within is ever hidden from us.

That face is the most beautiful to look 
upon that beams with love, tenderness 
and true sympathy for humanity.

Hands bedecked with costly gems do 
not win true admiration like those agile 
and willing in every good work for needy 
souls.

I will not leave thee comfortless I" 
Nay, truly, nay! for daily— yes, hourly—  
if so be, good may come of it. Do not our 
dearly loved ones, gone from mortal vision i 
only, visit, soothe, comfort, encourage 
and guide us through this life to the por- 
tal of the Beyond ?

Comfort ye my people 1 Do we ? Have 
these divine words, clothed in immortal 
significance and loveliness, found perma
nent lodgment within our heart of hearts ? 
Do we make it our daily mission to alle
viate ills, and impart blessings to those 
who languish, all along our earthly course ? 
Do we do so indiscriminately, outside the 
pale of prejudice, popular opinion, or so- 
called deserving ones? Do we smile as 
sweetly, meet as kindly, assist as earnestly, 
those whose garments are dyed in guilt 
and draggled in the slimy pools of dis
grace ? Would we as freely and willingly 
bestow the hand of welcome and encour
agement when the Pharisee passes by on 
the other side? If so, then are we nearer 
the blossoming ways and the home of the 
blessed than priest or service, chimes or 
chancel, confessional or penance, retreat 
or anxious seat— yea, than atoning blood 
— can charm or command us.

Los Angeles, Cal.

A  Free Passenger.

[Treasure-Trove ]

There are always pleasant people on the 
Pullman overland trains. Sitting but a lit
tle way in front oi me was a bright young 
man; and, as I looked at him, I saw, to my 
surprise, a squirrel peep out of his pocket 
and look timidly about. Finding the coast 
clear, he came out and sat on the young 
man’s shoulder. Of course there was soon a 
crowd about the little animal; but he took 
the curiosity he awakened in very good 
part. He had many charming tricks to 
show off: now he was on the brim oi his 
master's bat, next on the very apex of the 
crown, then he ran up the arm of a gentle
man who extended his band, sat uncon
cerned on the top of bis head. We could1 
not contain our delight at this little passen
ger that was riding without a ticket.

You can hardly imagine the pleasure that 
this little animal produced: every day he 
was ready for play. In a short time be 
would run from one end of the car to tne 
other, eat from the lunch-baskets, or nestle 
in the muff of a lady and go to sleep.

T h e  P r a c t i c a l  P h y s ic ia n ..—At the 
Congress of American Physicians and Sur
geons, held in Washington last Sept., Dr. 
William H. Draper, in his presidential ad
dress before the Association of American 
Physicians, presented in a very gra'phic and 
striking manner what should be regarded 
as the qualifications of the practical physi
cian to-day. He must be a man of broad 
views, who has all kinds of knowledge; 
who controls the whole medical situation. 
He is not a bacteriologist; he is not a pa
thologist; he is not a chemist or a physic
ist; he is not merely a therapeutist; he is 
not a specialist of any sort, nor does he 
look at clinical medicine from any limited 
horizon; but he is a man who in some 
sense is master of all these several branches 
of medical education by reason of combin- 
ing as much as is possible of the sciences 
which these different divisions represent, 
and thus perfects the most beneficent of 
all the arts. “ It is he who, in his high 
position as the servant of humanity, must 
attain that wisdom which results from 
combining knowledge with the instinct and 
the skill for its useful application.”

Washington Irving on Departed Spirits.

A  criminal on the way to the gallows 
(says the Pittsburgh, Pa., Commercial) 
said to the sheriff: “ If I  had received 
half the kindness in early life which I now 
receive here I  should never have been here'1

Editor op Golden Ga t e .

The following extract taken from St. 
Mark’s Eve, in Bracebridge Hall, is a 
pretty fair representation of the sentiments 
of a large portion of the kindhearted peo
ple, who, though yet living in terror of the 
overruling Deity, would be willing to ac
cept the general tenets of Spiritualism if 
their inbred fears could only be allayed: 

Even the doctrine of departed spirits 
returning to visit the scenes and beings 
which were dear to them during the body's 
existence, though it has been debased by 
the absurd superstitions o f the vulgar, in 
itself is awfully solemn and sublime. How
ever lightly it may be ridiculed, yet the at
tention involuntarily yielded to it when
ever it is made the ‘ ubject of serious dis-1 
cussion, its prevalence in all ages and 
countries, and even among newly discov
ered nations that have bad no previous in' 
terebange of thought with other parts of 
the world, prove it to be one of those 
mysterious, and almost instinctive beliefs 
to which, if left to ourselves, we should 
naturally incline.

In spite of all the pride of reason and 
philosophy, a vague doubt will still lurk in 
the mind, and perhaps will never be per
fectly eradicated; as it is concerning a 
matter that does not admit of positive 
demonstration. Everything connected with 
our spiritual nature is full of doubt and 
difficulty. “  We are fearfully and wonder
fully made;”  We are surrounded by mys
teries, and we are mysteries even to our
selves. . Who has yet been able to com
prehend and describe the nature of the 
soul, its connection, with the body, or in 
wbat part of the frame it is situated? We 
know merely that it does exist; but whence 
it came, and when it entered into us, and 
how it is retained, and where it is seated, 
and how it operates, are all matters of 
mere speculation and contradictory theor
ies. If, then, we are thus ignorant of this 
spiritual essence, even while it forms a part 
of ourselves and is continually present to 
our consciousness, how can we pretend to 
ascertain or to deny its powers and opera
tions when released from its fleshly prison- 
house? It is more the manner, therefore, 
in which this superstition has been de
graded, than its intrinsic absurdity, that 
has brought it into contempt. Raise it 
above the frivolous purposes to which it 
has been applied, strip it of the gloom and 
horror with which it has been surrounded, 
and none of the whole circle of visionary 
creeds could more delightfully elevate the 
imagination, or more tenderly affect the 
heart. It would become a sovereign com
fort at the bed of death, soothing the bit
ter tear wrung from us by the agony of 
our mortal separation. Wbat could be 
more consoling than the idea that the souls 
of those whom we once loved were per
mitted to return and watch over our wel
fare? That affectionate and guardian spir
its sat by our pillows when we slept, keep
ing a vigil over our most helpless hours? 
That beauty and innocence which bad 
languished in the tomb, yet smiled unseen 
around us, revealing themselves in those 
blest dreams wherein we live over again 
the hours of past endearment? A belief of 
this kind would, I should think, be a new 
incentive to virtue; rendering us circum
spect even in our secret moments, from 
the idea that those we once loved and 
honored were invisible witnesses of all our 
actions.

“  It would take away, too, from that 
loneliness and destitution which we are 
apt to feel more and more as we get on in 
our pilgrimage through the wilderness of 
this world, and find that those who set 
forward with us, lovingly and cheerily, on 
the journey, have one by one dropped 
away from our side. Place the supersti
tion in this light, and I confess I  should 
like to be a believer in it. I  see nothing 
in it that is incompatible with the tender 
and merciful nature of our religion, nor 
revolting to the wishes and affection's of 
the heart.

“ There are departed beings whom I 
have loved as I never again shall love in 
this world, who have loved me as I  never 
again shall be loved. If such beings do 
ever retain in their blessed spheres the at
tachments which they felt on earth— if 
they take an interest in the poor concerns 
of transient mortality, and are permitted 
to hold commuqion with those whom they 
have loved on earth— I feel as if now, at 
this deep hour of night, in this silence and 
solitude, I could receive their visitation 
with the most solemn, but unalloyed, de-

NOTICE8  OF MEETINQ8 .

Hall. Pythian Castle Building, Nos. gog'A and. 913X 
Market street, between Fifth and Sixth. The hall is com- 
modions and well arranged for this purpose. Strangers and 
all those interested are respectfully invited to attend.

gO C IE I Y

P R O F E S S IO N A L  O A R D 8 .

£ )R . THOMAS L. HILL,

OF PROGRESSIVE SPIRITUALISTS 
meet every Sunday at 7:45 r. M , Washington Hall, 35 

Eddy street. All are invited. Admission 1 cents. The 
Library and Reading Room of this Society is located at 
841 * arket street, ‘ 'Carrier Dove” office, and isopen every 
week day from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

iy evei— _  , — --------, ----
Hall, No. m . Larkin street. Good speaker 

will be in attendance every evening.

unday at 106 McAllister street, 
cordially invited.

(Council G. G.

1:30. Earnest inquirers 

Tas T. S.

________Hall, zar Eddy Street, Sunday evening.
Lectura and tests by H, W. Abbott and James McCann. 
Admission, 10 cents.

]y[RS. HARRIS

Will give instructions in the
PRINCIPLES OF THEOSOPHY, AND THE CURE 

OF DISEA ->E THROUGH THE POWER 
OF SPIRITUAL THOUGHT. 

tST  Absent Treatments a Specialty. “51
Address, Mrs. Sarah A . H arris, 

___________ Berkeley, CaL

PROFE8 8 IONAL CARD8 .

p R E D  EVANS,

IN D EPEN DEN T 

SLATE 

And MECHANICAL 

WRITING.

Mr. E vans is not 
absent in Australia.

All letters for his 
can be addressed ¡1 
care of this office.

A N  DREW JACKSON DAVIS.

63 Warren Avenue, Boston, Mass*

EveryTuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from g to 12 j

]yjISS MARTHA A. TEW,

SYMBOLIC SEERESS AND HEALER, 

834 Torte Street,

San Francisco, ....................... California,

J£RS. R. COWELL,

CLAIRVOYANT TEST MEDIUM,

No. 419 East Sixteenth Street, between Eighth and Ninth 
Avenues, East Oakland.

At home first three days of each week, j ni rtf

p jO M E  COLLEGE

OP SPIRITUAL SCIENCE,
Mrs.  M . E. C ramrr, . . .  P resident 

334 Seventeenth Street, San Fkmadaco.

_r Cla-ees in Metaphysics and Mental Healing/El
Tuesdays and Fridays, I Homs for Treatment,

At a and 8 p, m.. I From 10 a.m. to ip ,n *  
By the President. I Daily, except Sunday

J£RS. DR. BEIGHLE,

Has moved into the

F lo o d  B uilding, .On Market Street

JgY ADVICE OP HER GUIDES,

MRS. JENNIE CROSSE,
The Great Boston Medium,

Has removed to W. Garland, Maine, where she will con- 
tinoe to give life reading for $r, and two -pt,

Six questions answered for 50 cents and

1x4*3m* W  Disease a «peris by.

£ 3

14  Mr. Davis would be pleased to receive the foil m 
and address of liberal persons to whom he may, fri

time, mail announcements 
ble informati 00.

novio-5m*

circulars COQ taming desira-

^ D D IE  SWAIN,

J -
Portraits E nlarged from small pictures of any kind ti 

any site desired, in Oil, Water Color, Crayon cr Pastel. 

Spirit Photographs Enlarged.

Correspondence solicited.
Residence, 1870 East arst street, 

mara3 East Oakland.

JyJRS w. w e ir .

TELEGRAPHIC MEDIUM,

Controlled by the late Mrs. Breed,

T he Wonderful Raffing Medium.
1662 SEVENTH STREET, WEST OAKLAND.

Center Station. (Sittings Daily.) dec.ro

P. DAMERON.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

230 Montgomei

DIAGNOSIS FREE I

Address,
J. C. BATDORF, M. D.. 

Principal Magnetic Institute. Grand Rapids, M M iip.,

J )R . A. W. DUNLAP,

CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HEALER, 

tea Mission  Street,
Diagnoses disease without questions ; all kinds of — tt 
treated; root and herb medicine used: eyes, cancer, tumors, 
etc., successfully treated: has had twenty years* practice as 
a Healer in this city. References at office.

M r s - SALINA PULSIPER,

MINERAL PSYCHOMETRIST, 

Wehster Street, : : East San Jose.

gB A LE D  LETTERS.

ELEANOR MARTIN 

Now makes a specialty of Business—$5.
Full spiritol message—$3

78 L an e  Avenue.  Columbus,  Ohio.

Sa n  Francisco,  Cal.

light.” D. K .

God pity the pessimist, whose eye sees 
the imperfections in the structure, but 
whose hand holds no hammer for building 
better— no brush for improving and dec
orating. y  I never let bairns nor fools 
see my pictures till they are done," said 
the Scotch artist. Human character is 
on the easel now, or under the chisel—  
the exhibition will be later. Wait and 
see ! Why the staff was broken— why the 
income was taken away— why that little 
crib is empty— why that coffin was carried 
out wet with the tears of affection, we may 
not know; but “  God is his own inter
preter, and he will make it plain.”  The 
optimist having faith in God, and in the 
final triumph of the good and true, says 
calmly, resignedly, “  Peace be still— I will 
wait.”—/ .  M . Peebles.

Never fear to bring the subliraest motive 
into the the smallest duty, and the most 
infinite comfort to the smallest trouble.

He who praises good work helps it.

JyJRS. EGGERT AITKIN,

No. 830 Mission Street, Between 4th and 5th.

.̂Public Circle Thursday evening. Special Developing 
Classes by arrangement. Have had great success in 
development of the psychic forces, and also in —lit 
those afflicted with malicious influences.

M R S . M. MILLER.

Meet^ 7 T?esdBy' Thori<Ur.and Saturday evenings, 
and Fridays, at a r. m. Sittings daily, $1.00,

n6j Mission Street, » - v  Eighth.
Admission to Pnblic Circles...................... M B

A  LIBERAL OFFERÌ

RELIABLE CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC 
a. j ,  HEALER.
Send four a-cent stamps, lock of hair, name, age and sex. 

We vnH diagnose your c^ krbr. by Independent SpW¡

DR. J. S. LOUCKS.
Worcester, Mass.

M RS- c - m- STEERS,

MEDIUM,
(Formerly Ijliss Clara Mayo),

Has returned to the City, and is located at 1 5 10 «  
Market street, opp. Van Ness Avenue. Would 

pleased to see her many friends.

£ | .  w - ABBOTT,

HEALER, BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM, 

120 McAllister Street, S. F.

Developing Circle every Wednesday evening.
Test Circles, Monday and Friday evenings. 

Office Hours—9 A. M. to 5 F. M.

M R S. LIZZIE PULTON,

AUTOMATIC AND INDEPENDENT SLATE- 
WRITER AND TEST MEDIUM,

9*SM Mission Street,......................San Ikaadsco, Cal.

Developing Circles, Tuesday and Friday evenings. 
Office Hours—9 to 19, 9 to 5,

M r S- L. J. BENNETT,

(MEDIUM.) THE CRYSTAL SEERESS, 

Um  of the Hindoo Magic Crystal.

Sittings daily, from 9 a. m . to 6 F. M. Sittings. V — 
No. 1220 Market Street, Sen Ftandsco. 

__________ J*»5-tf

^ L L E N  GRIFFITHS,

DENTIST,

P anorama B uilding. ........................ .. Mason St r u t

Between Market and Eddy Streets,

San Francisco*

*pO THE AFFLICTED I

A WONDERFUL OFFER!

Send me three 2-cent stamps, au 
symptom, and I will send you a

Address,
II and correct diagnosis

M ;RS- *•  v - UTTER,

309 Thirteenth at., first house below Folsom, 

SPIRITUAL, TEST AND TRANCE MEDIUM, 

Diseases Correctly Diagnosed.

Sittings Daily. Will give Free sittings on Saturday from 
10 a. m. to s p, m„  to those that are unable to pay.

p R E D  A. HEATH,

t h e  BLIND MEDIUM,

Will give readings by letter, giving future business pros
pects and other items of interest. Enclose $1.00, 

lock of hair and stamp.

Address, D etroit, M ichigan.

J^JRS. A. C. JOHNSON, M. D.,

No. 804 HAIGHT STREET,

San  Francisco,. .

decr-*U-ac

jVJRS- M. J. HENDEE,

PSYCHOMETRIST AND TEST MEDIUM. 

Sittings Daily. I Circles, Tuesday and Friday evenings.

Electro-Magnetic and Mental Treatment.
Chronic Cases a Specialty.
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Ma n sfie ld .

F R A G M E N T S  F R O M  A  S U N D A T  O U T IN G .

I  have wandered forth, this beautiful Sunday 

morning (July 21st), from the quiet country home 

o f  m y friends, Mrs. S . M . Nunn and her gifted 

artist daughter. Miss Ella (where the writer and 

niece are spending a  few restfnl days)— have 

strolled forth, m y sonl and I, to  hold communion 

with nature, among some of her wildest and most 

beautiful forms. Here are dense forests, deep 

and dark ravines, mighty masses oi rocks, tower

ing redwoods, and rippling streams. Here, also, 

are sloping hillsides, and wide stretches of fertile 

vales, all combining to  make as rare and lovely a 

picture as any that can be found elsewhere, even 

in this land o f nature’s wonderful variety and 

beauty. W hat a home for an artist or a poet, 

and what a  charming place for a brief outing 

from the noisy c it y !
** *

Am ong the hills, the grand old hills, for two 

glad days. The air is pure and soft, and fragrant 

with the odors of the fir and the laurel, and the 

breath o f wild ferns and climbing vines, while the 

purling brook at my feet makes laughing melody 

am ong the rocks. A  great silence broods the 

earth, save the sharp hum o f the bee on its er

rand o f sweetness, and the chirp o f fhe brown 

linnet on yonder branch. H ave no fear, little 

mother, your tiny brood is safe. I  am here to 

sit with yon at the feet o f onr common mother, 

to  gather strength and courage for other strug

gles. So, go  on with your housework, my timid 

little  friend. Your being’s end and aim is com

plete in rearing your young brood. But you have 

a  little time, now and then, to  spare for a song of 

jo y  to  gladden other lives; and so we take heart 

o f you. N ature has fulfilled her purpose in you, 

and yon are happy, except when some great 

shadow falls across your life, as now; and I am 

that shadow. I l l  move farther up the brook, 

and leave yon a t your task.

The cattle grazing on yonder hillside— they are 

not troubling themselves about the ownership of 

the lands upon which they feed; nor whether they 

are mortgaged or not; nor whether one o f their 

number is richer or better than another. They 

do not chafe their souls in prayer for better pas

tures by and by; nor do they worry over their 

sins; nor are they concerned about their respecta

bility . They do not sell rum to other cattle, nor | 

do they organize great trusts to rob their fellows ' 

o f a fair share of food. They are not troubled 

about the ownership o f houses, or lands, or bank 

accounts, to leave to  their heirs; nor do they ever 

die of Bright’s disease from imprudent habits. 

N ot one o f them uses tobacco in any form, nor 

slanders bis neighbors, nor lays awake nights 

planning how he can get the best of a  bargain. 

They have no use for lawyers, or doctors, or

preachers. Happy brutes!
**  *

W ill she not come to  you, pretty dove, at your 

plaintive call ? Surely, it  was not always thus ?

I remember with what jo y  your heart was filled 

in the golden days when your wedded life began. 

T h e  world was very bright and fair before you 

then. You thought you would never weary of 

each other’s attentions. You floated in a  fairy 

shallop on a sea of golden dreams. But care and 

toil and anxiety came, and left their furrows in 

your heart; and then, neglecting the growth of 

your spirit, you became worldly-minded and sor

did; your heart grew cold and indifferent towards 

your mate. She drooped for awhile, and then a 

beautiful light shone in her eyes one day, and she 

unfurled her wings and flew’ away to the sweet 

Summerland. And now, sad and lonely (for you 

loved her better than you knew), you sit and 

mourn all the day long for a joy that is dead. 

Q uit that nonsense. Be a happy dove again in 

striving to  make amends for the past b y  helping 

to  assuage the griefs of other mourning doves, 

and by sharing in their burdens, ever remember

ing that she waits for you in that better land. 

Now, get thee out o f the shadow and into the 

sunshine, and cease that sad refrain.

g o l d e n  g a t e
Ah, little bright eyes! W ho are you, scudding 

along the dead branch, in your brown dress, and 

peering askance at this intruder ? Haven’t you 

something gayer for your Sunday attire, or don’t 

you care ? Are you not aware that all over this 

great earth evangelical Christianity is teaching, 

from tens of thousands of pulpits, that a peculiar 

sanctity attaches to this day, because the Maker 

o f the heavens and the earth, after six days’ labor 

at world-building, rested on the seventh ? What 

right have you, little lizard, to be breaking the 

Sabbath in this way ? Now, don’t look at me in 

that quizzing kind of way, as though you would 

say, W hat do you know about it ? (Honestly, 

we know nothing, but then we preachers think 

we do.) You needn’t tell me that God never 

rested, that the work of creation is going steadily 

forward from eternity to  eternity, and that all 

days are alike holy ? Doesn’t the Book say oth

erwise ? Get thee hence from off that log, and 

leave me to my meditations. I  will not listen to 
thee.

*
a *  i

The mountains! H ow  they appeal to us to 

come up higher! H ow  proudly they lift their 

mighty crests to the heavens, as though they 

were the monarchs o f the earth and sea! Behold 

them from afar! Seamed and gullied though their 

rugged sides may be with the attrition o f ages of 

storm and melting snow, there upon their placid 

brows sits enthroned the majesty of eternal re

pose. Volcanoes may rage within their bosoms, 

and earthquakes struggle and gasp at their feet, 

still they stand forever as mighty finger-posts 

pointing the way upward to the All-Good. O 

mountains, grand and glorious, I love you! Let 

me rest in your arms for aye, and dream, and 

dream.

*  *

“ God wants a little fun once in a while, 

doesn’t h e ? ”  queried a nice little boy of his 

mother the first time he ever saw a dude. So it 

would seem, for some of his creations are surely 

suggestive of the ludicrous. See with what gor

geous apparel, what colors rivaling the ocean’s 

blue or tne rainbow’s marvelous dyes, he bedecks 

some of his creatures. Take that rare little tid

bit of a humming-bird, flitting among the flowers 

o f the wild rose bush just upon the bank above 

me. W hat a  little flashing gem of light and 

beauty it  presents to  the eye! Ah, what is this 

but one of God’s bits of pleasantry, uttered to 

amuse m e? So o f many quaint and beautiful 

shapes o f bird and flower. In fact, all nature is 

bubbling over with mirth for our delight, when 

we would have it so.
* *

“  There is a pleasure in the pathless woods, *1 

sang Byron, and so there is; but, until one can 

find time to  make new and better paths, it  were 

wiser that one keep in the old ones. T o be torn 

and wounded by briars, to  lose one’s way among 

the thick furze, and all to accomplish nothing, is 

not well. Some would-be reformers work on this 

principle. They step out from the old paths, and 

slash around in the brush of new ideas, without 

any other purpose, seemingly, than to  get them

selves into a great sweat, and think thereby they 

are opening np a  better way of life and thought 

for those who are to follow them. Until one can 

say, I  have found the better way, he should advise 

no one to  follow him. It is true that we must 

first tear down before we can build anew, still we 

should remember that we may need a  shelter in 

the meantime. An old house and a  leaky roof 

are better than none at a ll in a storm.
*

*  *

What a  rollicking good time we have had, my 

soul and I, out here in these vast depths of shad

ow, in these grand old woods! H ow  we have 

romped among the birds and brooks, and drank 

our fill o f the divine nectar that dreams are made 

of. And now the night steals on apace, whose 

early morning sun will light us on our w ay back 

to the great city  and to the sober realities of a 

busy life. Good night!

D E P A R T U R E .

Mrs. Josephine R . Wilson, the metaphysical 

teacher and healer, returned last Monday from 

Pacific Grove, where she has been rusticating for 

a few weeks. She left the following Wednesday 
for Gualala, where she will conduct classes in the 
spiritual science of health and healing.

N ow that Sister W ilson is leaving us, only for 
a  short period we trust, we consider it a sweet 
privilege to  say a word o f this beautiful character. 
The writer has been closely associated with Mrs. 
Wilson for a number of months, and has learned 
to  know, through that association, one o f the 
purest and noblest of souls. Her life is one as
piration for good. Her every act is the outpour
ing o f love and good will to a ll o f God’s children. 
She lives in an atmosphere o f eternal good, and 
all who come under the benign rays which per
meate and actuate her life are made the better, 
both in body and soul.

Our good sister is too broad to ever be unchar
itable or dogmatic. In this she shows herself to 
be far beyond many of the teachers of the new 
dispensation. The high inspirations of Mrs. W il
son will do the good people o f Gualala great 
good, for "she bringeth blessings always.”

— Dr. M . L . Sherman, author of " A  Hollow 
W orld,”  and other works, passed to spirit life, 
from Adrian, Michigan, July 9th, aged 80 years.

« T H E  D E V IL  IT  ISI”

Hon. A . B . Richmond, in his "  Addendum to 

Review of the Seybert Commissioners’  Report,”  

gives an account of some experiments in psy- 
chography, made by R ev. J . I. Crumrinc, a Pres
byterian clergy min of Cochranton, Pa. This 
gentleman prepared two slates by securely fatten
ing them together with screws. The heads o f the 
screws were sunk into the frames, and these cov
ered with sealing wax. Upon the wax were va
rious impressions, made by Mr. Crumrine and 
others, with seals, rings and other articles. He 
took these slates thus prepared to the Casadaga 
Lake meeting, where he visited two or three me
diums; but, as it was their busy time, only one 
(a M r. Mansfield) could give him an appointment 
within the time set for his stay at the meeting, 
and even he (Mansfield) was unavoidably obliged 
to disappoint him at last. He left the slates in 
charge of a  Mr. A . Gastron o f Meadville, Pa., 
who promised to hold a seance with Mr. Mans
field and report result. Suffice it to say, he did 
so, and returned the slates to Mr. Crumrine with 
the screws and seals all intact. Mr. Crumrine 
declared that he "  would be willing to take his 
oath”  that the seals had not been tampered with. 
A  Dr. Dunn and M r. Fuller of Cochranton helped 
to seal the slates and were present when they 
were opened. Upon opening the slates they were 
found to contain the following message:

Mr. Gaston, Mr. Crumrine, and some few other 
persons, will be surprised at the opening of these 
slates, and we regret very much that the owner 
of the above-named did not remain in camp long 
enough to fill bis engagements with Mr. Mans- 
field, because, had he filled it, he would have re
ceived messages from his own friends, and now it 
is impossible for us to get them here because he is 
so far away. I f  he will investigate in the right 
way, he will soon find that his friends can write 
to  him, and that this is not, nor never was, a 
devil. T homas V reelan d .

The allusion in the last sentence is in reference 
to the Reverend Crumrine’s theory of this and all 
other spiritualistic phenomena. Upon the strength 
o f this, coupled with other experiments, Mr. 
Crumrine announced a lecture to be delivered in 
the U . P. Church at Cochranton, in which he 
declared "th a t, unless the world gats hold o f the 
"rig h t key to Unlock the mystery of Spiritualism, 
“ it will sweep everything before i t . '  He believes 
" h e  has found that key. There are only two 
“  ways to avoid being a Spiritualist: One is to 
"u se  this key, the other is to shut your eyes; 
"  but thinkers will not shut their eyes.”

The “  key,”  Mr. Crumrine declares, is the devil. 
Hence the exclamatory heading of this article. 
Now that he has settled this question it is our 
turn to ask the Seybert Commission and other 
scientists, (?) what are they goiag to do about it? 
It would seem to us that if  they accept Mr. 
Crumrine’s theory they will have to “  take the 
"horns with the hide,’ ’ and admit that Spiritual
ism has a  substantial basis of fact on which to 
stand. W ill they kindly settle this matter among 
themselves, and when they are ready to report 
may we hear from them ?

A  SIC K E N IN G  S C R A M B L E .

The spirit of Thomas H . Blythe, the million
aire bachelor, must regard (if he is in a condition 
to regard anything) the singular scramble now 
going on in one of the courts of this city over his 
estate, with feelings of profound disgust. Here 
are over a  hundred would-be kins people, rep
resented by nearly a hundred lawyers, who never 
took the slightest interest in Thomas H . Blythe 
in bis lifetime, now hovering around his remains 
like a  pack of vultures, for a slice o f the old man’s 
carcass. A n illegitimate child, whom he had the 
moral decency to acknowledge as his daughter, 
seems to have the best show for the "p lu n d er” — 
that is, what is left o f-it after the lawyers get 
through picking bis bones. And surely, the 
amount is too large for them to take it all, how
ever kindly disposed they may be in that direc
tion. Our sympathies are with the daughter.

But how much better would it have been for 
both father and daughter had he married the 
mother, lived a decent, respectable life, and then 
wisely disposed of his estate during bis lifetime! 
H e could then look back from his spirit home 
with the satisfaction that he had done his duty to 
society, to his kindred and to himself.

The rich man who leaves his property for hii 
heirs to wrangle over, and for lawyers to divide 
among themselves, does himself and the world a 
great wrong. He cannot bear the thought of 
letting go o f his possessions until grim death 
comes along, seizes him by the throat, shuts off 
his wind, and pries bis fingers loose. And then 
follows a grab game for his effects among the con- 
lending hosts of claimants. How much wiser 
and better, when in full possession of all bis facul
ties, first to  make careful provision for himself and 
family, and then give the rest back to the world 
in noble charities. A ll rich men would pursue 
this course if  they could only realize the advan- • 
tage it would be to their spirits on the other side 
of life.

R E T R IB U TIO N .

Retribution is something that all believe in, 
but much difference prevails as to  whether it is 
the result o f natural or divine law . W hy this 
difference ? I f  the world was created, so were the 
laws that govern it, both are o f divine origin. 
W hy make a distinction between natural and di
vine law ? There is but one law acting in nature, 
and it operates in both cause and effect.

In a recent meeting of the Congregational 
Club, in a discussion that arose over a paper read 
by Rev. Dr. Pond, “  Retribution a Law o f N at
ure,”  Professor Dwinell o f Pacific Theological 
Seminary said: "N atural law is not a ll. The 
"  personal element in retribution must not be ig- 
"  nored, as it appeared to be in the paper. The 
"  result o f this would be to  rule God out o f the uni- 
"  verse.”  Rev. Joseph Rowell depreciated natural 
law and preferred “  a God who loves and hates.’’ 
He was " s ic k  and disgusted with the tendency 
"  of the age to  exalt natural law at the expense of 
"  a  personal G od."

There is a  singular tendency in the orthodox 
mind of these latter days to separate God from

his works and their operations. Though they be
lieve God made the world, they somehow think 
it runs and moves independently of supreme will; 
that laws have been thus evolved called natural 
laws, upon which atheists and infidels hang their 
faith. If there.be a God, all laws in nature are 
his laws, and those who believe he "  loves and 
hates ”  may find proof in the destructive elements.

HE W ILL LEAVE.

Some American editors are of the opinion that 
Pope Leo will not leave Rome for a permanent 
residence in Madrid, for the reasons, as they say, 
there is not sufficient cause for his so doing: and 
further, that the Eternal C ity of all the Popes 
must and will continue, by virtue of association 
and history, to be the scat of all future papal au
thority. Nevertheless, it w ill not be. The Pope 
is very sensitive to the present state of public 
opinion in Italy, and no where is it more openly 
shown than in Rome. While there is no violent 
revolt against papacy and priesthood, they are 
subjected to every contempt conceivable by a 
people just emerging into tjie light of religious 
and political freedom. The change is a painful 
one to the Church, but to  none is it more humil
iating than to Pope Leo himself. H e w ill not 
continue to abide where his temporal power Is a 
thing of the past, and his successorship to St. 
Peter ridiculed. He is already selecting from his 
court, said to comprise one thousand one hun
dred and sixty persons, those whom he intends to 
share his lot in Spain.

"  Europe’s last land '(will e’er remain,
Last in the progress of the earth;

The lost in liberty.
The last in wealth and worth.

The last in bigotry.”

Could anything have been more prophetic than 
the above lines upon Spain in Bailey’s Festus, 
penned when he was scarcely yet a man ? Yes, 
priestcraft may live on into future centuries in 
Spain in security and peace.

O N L Y  A P P A R E N T .

There is no evil that predominates over a cor
responding good. We have many new evils, as 
we have many new goods, and we hold that there 
is never less than an equilibrium between them, 
unless the good overbalance the evil, which we 
believe It does, save for special periods, when the 
latter becomes epidemic. A  total abstinence 
journal, La F eu ille de Temperance, lately estab
lished in France, contained an article on "  Total 
Abstinence,”  by Professor G . Bunge, said to be 
competant authority on the subject, that conveys 
the now-generally-accepted idea of progressive 
good in growing temperance. A s regards total 
abstinence principles, he declares that, when 
once established, they suffer no arrest by obsta
cles, but are continually progressing. He dis
cusses the prohibition movement in America, and 
says that in Englnnd there are five million total 
abstainers; in Norway one hundred thousand; in 
Sweden sixty thousand; in Denmark thirty thou
sand. "  The Society of the Blue Cross,”  he says, 
at two years of age, numbers five thousand mem
bers, and increasing every day. They have es
tablished the fact that where the principles of 
total abstinence are once accepted the movement 
never retrogresses, but continually advances, un
til, at last, it  secures a  strong majority in the 
government and attains its end— the prevention 
by law of the sale o f alcoholic beverages. As 
with temperance, so with all good which is ever 
gaining, even while evil is most apparent. Good 
is the foundation, evil the superstructure that is 
being gradually torn away to be replaced by 
good buildings as fast as the world can be made 
to see and understand the evil.

M rs. W h itn e y  a t  O n set . — W e learn by the 
Banner o f Light that California’s favorite medi
um, Mrs. J. J. Whitney, has had an auspicious 
opening at Onset. It says: "  Quite a large audi- 
“ ence congregated at the Temple on Sunday 
"evening to greet Mrs. J . J. W hitney at her 
"opening seance. Mrs. Whitney is the celebrated 
"platform test medium, whose public work in 
" S a n  Francisco is well known. This lady, after 
“ a few introductory remarks, submitted to  the 
"control of her guides, who held the medium en
tr a n c e d  while they gave messages to many per- 
"  sons in the audience, most of whom were stran- 
"g ers to the medium, all o f which were acknowl
e d g e d  to be correct. The meeting was highly 
"satisfactory. This medium is doing a grand 
"  work, both public and private.”  O f one thing 
we can assure our good sister, and that is, how
ever far she may wander from home, here in C ali
fornia the gentle, earnest prayers arising from the 
hearthstones of many homes are ever wafted to 
her; homes that would indeed have been desolate 
but for the "  tidings of great jo y  ”  which she has 
brought them; that a  host of loving friends await 
her return.

Ha r r y  L o c k e . - O ur little friend, Harry 
Locke, the boy medium, gave a  private seance to 
a  few friends of the writer, at the residence o f his 
parents, 135 Larkin street, on Wednesday even
ing last. The occult telegraph, in his hands, has 
become a grand channel of communication be
tween the two worlds. As Harry has learned to 
read by sound, he interprets the messages as they 
are given through the instrument. The genuine
ness of the messages can be proven by any good 
telegrapher who may be present. T o  illustrate 
the extent of his power, on Wednesday evening, 
he held the box containing his own "  sender "  in 
one hand and that of another medium in the 
other. H is telegraphic guide, "S p irit Chess
man,”  worked one instrument, and the telegraphic 
guide o f the other medium, "S p ir it  Sumner,”  
worked the other, conversing with each other 
a id  sometimes working the instruments simulta
neously. After the experiments in telegraphing, 
Harry was placed in a  chair and his hands bound’ 
one to each side of the chair, in a  manner making 
it  absolutely impossible for him to unbind him
self. A  curtain was drawn before him, when in 
about two minutes he stepped out unbound. 
Harry is growing finely, and gives promise o f a 
mediumship that will stagger skepticism wherever 
his powers are known.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

— " A  Few Suggestions ”  from the able 
Maurits S . Llden next week.

pen of

W e are pleased to note a large and inCrcas. 
ing interest in the G old en  Ga t e , within the 
last few weeks— 1
added to our subscription list.

many new names having bean
CTrinl Inn I!..

Sioux C ity is about to enjoy the novelty of a 
Corn Palace— that is, a building 240x120 feet 
with a tower 200 feet in height, and decorated 
throughout, with the Sioux City region's chief 
staple— c o m !

A ll who are acquainted with that noble, un
selfish soul, Sister Melissa Miller, will rejoice 
with us that she is the lucky winner of the orien- 
1*1 bedquilt, donated by M rj. Manden [or the 
benefit o f the Camp-Meeting Association. The 
winning number was 138.

— The squabble going on in Los Angeles coun
ty between rival societies claiming each to  be 
orthodox Chautauquans, is a most unseemly and 
disgraceful affair. One of the associations baa 
gone 10 far as to apply for an injunction to pte- 
sent the speakers oi tbn other from nuking ad-

— A  remarkable symbolical painting, just fin
ished, by the eminent artist. Professor H . A  
Straight, and donated to the Golden  G ate , will 
be on exhibition at this office by the latter part of 
next week. A  full description of the painting 
will appear in our next. W e regard it as a pic
ture of wonderful spiritual significance.

— W e do not care to enter into the fight now 
waging in the Thcosophical ranks, for and against 
Madam Blavatsky. It is a matter that does not 
concern Spiritualists, further than that we may 
all deplore the want of brotherly feeling mani
fested by the beligerents. Correspondents, on 
this subject, will therefore please send their 
screeds elsewhere.

— The skeptical free-thinking Herbert Spencer 
says: " A m id  the mysteries which become the 
"m ore mysterious the more they are thought 
"  about, there will remain the absolute certainty 
"  that we are ever in the presence of an Infinite 
" a n d  Eternal Energy from whom all things pro- 
“ ceed.”  W hy quibble about words ? Why not 
call this "  Infinite and Eternal Energy ”  God ?

—W e are in receipt of a fine photograph, with 
autograph, of Madame Blavatsky. There is a 
power expressed in the massive forebrain and 
face, and in the deep gray eyes, of this remarka
ble woman, that seems almost superhuman. 
Nevertheless, gnats and flies— enough of them—  
can torment the life out of an elephant. The 
Madame is much beset, figuratively, in this way, 
just now.

— Farmers, see notice of " F in e  Stock and 
Fruit Ranch of 560 acres, for sale at a bargain,” 
on our fifth page. This property is, indeed, of
fered at a  price far below its real valae. Its large 
extent of choice grain and fruit land gives it a 
great advantage over ordinary mountain farms. 
Any energetic farmer could make bis fortune 
there in a few years at raising hogs, or at dairy
ing, stock-raising or fruit culture.

— Mr. and Mrs. Perkins have engaged the 
Metropolitan Temple for next Sunday’s meetings, 
their past accommodations not being equal to the 
increasing audiences. Morning meeting for lec
tures and conference, 11 a . m . Medium’s meet
ing, as usual, at 2:30 P. m . Young People's 
meeting, 7130. Good music and singing at each 

j session. Phrenological and astrological readings 
and platform tests by Mrs. Perkins and other 
good mediums. *

— M . Larpenteur, an artist recently from Paris, 
whose paintings have found favor in the Salon, 
has recently arrived in this city  and taken rooms 
at the Fauntleroy, where he has established his 
studio. Mr. Larpentcur’s specialty is animal 
painting, and in this line we can not see wherein 
he could well be excelled. A  flock of sheep in 
the foreground o f one of his latest productions,—  
and which may be seen at his studio,— are mar
velously natural. W e have never seen them 
equalled except in the living animals themselves. 
Such work is worthy of all encouragement.

A  R e m a r k a b le  Ca s e .— A t  N o. 17 Seventh 
street, this city, as reported to  us, resides a Ger
man lady, Mrs. Weiss, whose daughter, aged 13, 
is subject to long entrancements by the spirit of 
a mute. When thus entranced she makes with 
remarkable skill all kinds o f artificial flowers. 
The family are in very straitened circumstances, 
and it is by the sale o f these flowers, mainly, that 
they are able to eke out a meager existence. The 
health of the girl is impaired by close confine
ment, and the spirit directs that she be sent into 
the country for awhile. But the mother knows 
not where to read her nor how to do without her,
and is sorely worried in consequence. Perhaps 
some good Samaritan reading this item may be 
impressed to  assist her. Our informant is a 
worthy lady, who has visited the family, and pur
chased some of her flowers.

Hon. A . B . Richmond, on the last page of his 
"  Addendum to  H is Review of the Seybert Com

ers’  R eport," says:
1 fast approaching the allotted period of 
life. I  would not willingly deceive my- 

:ountenance deception in a matter so im- 
, to  me as the evidence of a future exist- 
I am accustomed to the examination of 
;e m our courts, where life and death are 
d in the pending issue. After ten years 
nee in scientific laboratories, and forty 
t the bar in investigating evidence, I 
ist the conscientious conviction forced opw“ 
what I have seen and heard, and « J “ *  

sage and sophist ever writ ’  a»“ “ 0 '
force of the evidence of my senses. y  

, not volunturyt It has k— J « « * ®  
just all my former predilection», again»! 
¿  of early education and the cnnclmnnns 
mature year.; and I  .incerey b eke«  that 

: phenomena of «o-called spmt-manifetta- 
¡.serve the candid invctigation or both 
and religion, and that eventually they mil 
it at the hands of nil save those who ore 
ded by bigotry tbot they will not see. or 
udieed by creed, that they w rU notta» .
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Recovered.

E ditor o r  Goldr*  Ga t s :

The many friends of Mrs. F . A . Logan were 
to see her in her accustomed place in St. 

George’s Hall, 909 Market street, last Sunday at 
11  o’clock. After a few appropriate remarks, 
Mrs. Rutter sang “  Heaven is My Home.”  Mrs. 
Logan remarked that Mrs. Rutter had agreed to 
sing the same at her funeral, but now that she 
was resurrected from her sick-bed it was just as 
acceptable, and the few more days that were al
lotted to her she hoped to devote more to spirit
ual unioldment than ever before; for never had 
she realized the non-importance of gathering 
together riches, or even the bric-a-brac and the 
numberless useless articles that so encumber a 
person’s time and attention, in unnecessary cloth
ing and keepsakes that would be of no possible 
benefit to any one else when we were gone, as 
when she was so near the other shore; and she 
had formed a new resolution to labor for the good 
time spoken of in Robert Bellamy’s book, 
“ Looking Backward,”  or, rather, what may be 
hoped for in the year 2000, when the rights of 
man, woman and child would be adjusted on 
humanitarian principles. But she did not intend 
to  take up the time in talking herself, as she 
wished to bear from all present.

Mrs. White, Dr. Wingell, Professor Ormerod, 
Mr. Hutchins, and others whose names we did 
not learn, together with the sweet songs of Mrs. 
Rotter, filled in the two hours very pleasantly, 
and we trust profitably— to be continued every 
Sunday a t 11 o’clock. R eporter .

Prof. Ormerod’s Meetings.

Editor op Go lock Ga t e :

As anticipated, the Irving Hall meetings were 
moved to  St. George’s Hall, 909 1-2 Market 
street, and the time of the afternoon meeting 
changed to  I t  o’clock in the morning. The 
meetings were unusually interesting, and the au
dience intelligent and refined. Many psycho
metric readings and tests were recognized when 
given, and a number of good readings were ac
knowledged to be correct after the meetings, the 
individuals saying that at the time they failed to 
understand the meaning of what was said, but 
that after proper consideration they were able to 
apply it  directly to themselves or spirit friends. 
A t the evening meeting a number of articles were 
returned to the owners without a reading from 
them, as the number collected was so great as to 
have consumed twice the time taken. The guides 
of Prof. Ormerod (the medium) withdraw their 
assistance after so much has been accomplished, 
thus making it impossible for him to proceed. 
W e can readily see the necessity of this, as this 
phase draws largely from the physical, and proper 
care must be taken.

A  solo by Miss Wilson, the pianist, was nicely 
executed, and appreciated by both spirits and 
mortals. It is expected that next Sunday, at the 
morning service, questions from the audience 
bearing on Spiritualism .will be answered by the 
guides. In the evening tests and psychometric 
readings will be given from articles brought by 
the audience. A ll respectfully invited.

San  Francisco, Cal., July 22, 1889. *

Progressive Spiritualists.

E ditor op Golden G ate:

This society held meetings Sunday at 2 p . m ., 
and in the evening at 8 o’clock, and will continue 
them every Sunday. A  conference meeting was 
held at 2 p. M., Mrs. Amanda Wiggins being the 
advertised speaker. The subject was “  The 
Signs of the Times,”  and was presented in an able 
manner. The speakers who followed were Pro
fessor Holmes, Mr. Vintner, Mrs. M. Miller and 
Professor Adrian Ormerod, who were called to the 
platform and spoke very acceptably. W e are al
ways glad to have our mediums take part in these 
meetings. In the evening Charles Dawbarn gave 
another of his most interesting lectures, the sub
ject being “  Rocks Ahead ” — very suggestive at 
this time. He held the attention of tbe large 
audience for an hour and a half, they showing no 
weariness, not realizing tbe time consumed. 
Music was rendered by Mrs. E. Clark, and solos 
and a  duet by Madames Chapman and Rutter. 
Next Sunday evening Professor Dawbarn will 
give another lecture, and a conference will be 
held at 2 P. m . A ll are invited.

Mrs. S . B . W hitehead , Sec’y.

The Young People’s Meeting.

E ditor op Golden G a t e  :

If any of the six months ago "Doubting 
Thomases”  were present at St. George’s Hall 
last Sunday evening at tbe Young People’s  Meet
ing, their fears of failure would have been wiped 
away. The meetings demand a larger hall. The 
hall was packed even to both ante-rooms with a 
most quiet and attentive audience to listen to  the 
singing and instrumental music and songs and 
recitations, which were given by G . F . Perkins, 
Mr. Fountain, Flora Thompson, Mrs. Thompson, 
Mr. W . Johansen and Jennie Paperin.

Prof. A . C . Piuhl, the Prussian astrologer, 
gave an exceedingly interesting lecture upon the 
planetary influences and how they effect man
kind. The laws of spirit attraction and medium- 
ship were explained in a concise matter. The 
audience paid the best of attention, and liberally 
applauded the gentleman.

Mrs. Perkins gave in rapid succession a num
ber of tests. Next Sunday tbe meetings will be 
held in Metropolitan Temple, Fifth street. *

Fraternity Hall, Oakland.

E ditor op Goldbm G ate.

The meeting of tbe progressive Spiritualists of 
Oakland was held last Sunday, as usual, at Fra
ternity H all. Mrs. Cowell acting as President, 
Mr. Shephard having resigned his office on a c - . 
count of ill health. The meeting was well a t - , 
tended both afternoon and evening. Mrs. Cowell I 
offered invocations; afterwards, Mr. Brown deliv
ered a short address. Mrs. Finnigan closed the 
evening meeting with tests, a number of which 
were recognized.

Next Sunday evening will be given a social, 
consisting o f songs, recitations, duets, etc., by 
members of the society, and others who have of
fered their assistance. Mrs. Finnigan has also 
promised to be with us, and assist others of our 
local mediums in giving tests. W e invite all to 
come. Meetings commence at 7:30.

July 21, 1889. Mrs. Davis,  Sec’y.

St. Andrews’ H all

K am a o r  Golden G a t e :

The Union Spiritual meeting held on last 
Wednesday evening was opened by a song by tbe 
audience, followed by Prof. Adrian Ormerod with 
a few remarks, after which tbe controls answered 
a  few questions asked by the audience. Mr. G . 
Clark gave a few of his experiences in Spiritual
ism. After a song, entitled " T b e  Lost Chord,”  
by Mr. Emil Hershbcrg, the audience was formed

into circles and tests were given by Mrs. M. E . 
West, Mrs. Perkins, Mr. Maxwell, Mr. Clements 
and Mr. Winslow. A  large number were given 
and tbe audience was very well satisfied with the 
meeting. Mrs. Scott Briggs has returned and 
will officiate at the next meeting, as usual. Meet
ing at 7 4 5  p . m ., every Wednesday evening, at 
i l l  Larkin street.

Mothers’ Column.

E ditor of Golden Gate:

Though you have thus far been non
committal regarding the “  Mothers’  Col
umn,”  I take it for granted we are to have 
it, since you have published the encour
aging words of Mrs. Mitchell, and the 
letter from Abbie L. Holton, full of its 
living fire, so will venture to write again, 
giving you and them a hearty handshake 
and a fervent God bless you.

While 1 agree with Mrs. Mitchell that a 
woman’s column, filled with stories and 
experiences on all subjects from the pens 
of sisters everywhere, would be a valuable 
acquisition to your paper, I believe the 
“  Mothers' Column ” should be “  sacredly 
preserved ”  for just what its name implies, 
and only such things as relate to the help 
of mothers and their offspring be admitted 
to that column. The race needs a “  true 
mother,”  let every mother soul speak on 
this all-important subject. We, doubtless, 
do “  nurse our thoughts”  too much, and 
will gain relief in expression, provided the 
expression be well considered.

I heard a talented speaker once say, 
“  There are two great barriers to human 
progress— one is the tendency of the race 
to abort their ideas (thought-children); 
the other is to hug them to their bosoms 
until they become putrifying corpses.” 
Let us carefully avoid either extreme, and 
endeavor to present well-born thoughts for 
consideration. I  feel that we have already 
struck the <(lost chord to the great amen,” 
and that ere long the melody of tbe an
them will ring its matchless beauty 
throughout tbe universe.

Come, mothers, add your voices thereto, 
and help ring “  old ignorance ”  to his 
eternal sleep with wisdom’s lullaby.

“  Our children ”— these words embody 
the first principles of salvation, and “  our 
duty ”  to them the last.

In view of the numerous foeticides tbe 
criminal record is burdened with, I have 
long since come to the conclusion that 
every woman is not fit to bear children. 
Perhaps, only one in twelve could be a 
model mother, but the other eleven should 
also feel some responsibility in the train
ing of the little one, and become a strength 
to the real mother.

The writers of the past have nearly all 
regarded woman as a mere child-bearing 
animal. Many have urged that a ll wom
en should bear children, regardless of 
their desires in the matter; it being their 
duty to <( increase and multiply,”  etc.

Rebellion to this decree has been tbe 
cause of the sin, sickness and suffering of 
the ages. Woman has always felt that 
she ought, in some way, to be consulted 
in so great a matter; being refused choice, 
she has developed murderers, thieves and 
liars. Many a child is born with only the 
little remnant of life left that destructives 
taken failed to extinguish. Is it strange 
that such a child murders his fellow-man 
when matured ? Many a woman takes by 
stealth from her sleeping husband's pock
ets funds with which to clothe tbe child 
she is bearing. Is it any wonder her 
child will steal? Many other women are 
obliged to falsify regarding purchases and 
prices paid for goods, in order to keep 
“  peace in the family.” Is it any wonder 
the children of such unfortunate mothers 
will lie ?

What is the remedy ?
1. Let no woman become a mother who 

does not desire to do so, allowing her also 
choice of time and conditions.

2. Let man provide for the wife of 
bis home equally well as for himself, and 
thus avoid theft, deception and lies.

3. Let every mother learn the grand 
spiritual law that governs the sex relation, 
and thus spiritualize the nature of her 
children.

4. Let both man and woman learn how 
to draw from those relations not only the 
elements to **conceive" visible human 
forms, but those also that can love into 
life beautiful “  thought children,”  whose 
influence, though invisible, will be as far- 
reaching as that of the visible. In tbe lat
ter sense every soul can become a mother 
soul, and every woman a true mother.

Herein lies my main objection to the 
Alpha doctrine. I don’t believe we can 
chain the beast and loose him once in a 
while to propagate his species, and hope 
by any method to rob a child of its father’s 
contribution to its life.

If a husband’s embrace is contamina
tion to a pregnant wife, what law can de
stroy the influence of the lust and passion 
that begot the offspring ? Prohibition in 
that case w ill not prevent contamination, 
if such it be, through tbe thoughts of 
either party, who have simply chained the 
beast, whose debasing propensities remain 
the same.

Humanity cannot be successfully dealt 
with from a brute standpoint. We are a 
little too near the angels for that, and can 
surely come to a better comprehension of 
the act that links us to the Creator, and 
that will, when understood, help us to ex
press the life divine. In view of the fact 
that oftimes “  the greatest harm can come 
to a child before it is bom,”  let every 
mother who has a thought to give that will 
aid humanity to understand how to spirit
ualize every portion of their natures and 
every function of life give it unrtservedly,

that in ages to come “ the world may 
some way be made better for our having 
passed through.”

When the laws are once discussed that 
will help us born better babies, we can 
profitably agitate the subject of their train
ing after they get here.

“  Let us have light, more light.”
A u n t  C o r d e l i a .

Dr. Dean Clarke in Los Angeles.

Los Angeles, July 22 1889
E ditor o r  Golden Ga t e ;

The well and widely known Dr. Dean 
Clark, of Boston, arrived in Los Angeles 
last week, and Sunday evening favored us 
with a lecture in Glover's Hall. There 
was a much larger attendance than usual 
at spiritual meetings here of late, and the 
ball was comfortably filled with Spiritual
ists, Liberalists, Metaphysicians, Doctors, 
and others, who listened with marked at
tention to the speaker’s logical, concise 
and lucid explanations, confined mainly to 
the principles and methods of thought- 
transference, tbe power of mind over mat
ter, hypnotism, and some of the laws of 
spirit intercourse.

At the conclusion a number of questions 
were asked and answered very readily, 
clearly and satisfactorily.

While this is entirely out of our usual 
lecture season we regret that the Doctor 
can be with ns only one or two more weeks 
before departing for his destination which 
will be San Francisco’s gain and our loss.

We hope however that the “ Dean”  will 
remain on the coast, and that we may 
have the pleasure of listening to more of 
bis instructive discourses in the fall.

Fraternally
A l f r e d  R .  S t r e e t .

36^ South Spring St.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CH O IC E
FR U IT LANDS FOR SALE!

Mediums’ Meeting.

Editor op Golden G ate:

Last Sunday afternoon there was a larger num
ber of people in attendance at the mediums' 
meeting than ever before, and, if  possible, more 
interest was manifested. The usual good singing 
was enjoyed by all, and led by the comet, pic
colo and organ. G . F . Perkins, as chairman, 
directed the exercises and delivered a  short lect
ure upon the "Marvelous Manifestations of Me
diums and of Nature Generally.”  Professor A . 
C . Pfuhl made some very instructive remarks 
upon spiritual influences with mortals. Mr. 
Thompson, Mrs. Jennie, Mrs. Perkins, and sev
eral whose names were not learned, spoke, after 
which circles were formed. Next Sunday tbe 
meeting will be held in the Metropolitan Temple 
at the same hour.

Unearned wealth is offener a curse than 
a blessing. _____________

M ARVELO U S C U R E  B Y D R . A . B. DOBSON .

D r . A . B. Dobson— Dear Sir:— One of tbe 
greatest cures has been performed by yon in my 
famUy that medicine has ever done. My daugh
ter, Emma, was sick for months with a  compli
cation of diseases and was attended by three 
physicians until she became so low she could not 
turn in bed or scarcely swallow, and all hopes 
gone for recovery. A t this critical period we 
sent for your remedies and commenced giving 
them to  her. In a  few hours we could see a 
change for the better, and in three days she was 
up, and after taking the remedies a few months 
she is as well as any person in tbe country. No 
one would think that she had ever been so near 
the grave. The most remarkable thing about 
this case is this: After she could get around the 
house, she ate too many oysters which made her 
very sick. The next day I wrote to Dr. Dobson, 
stating the case; but before I put this letter into 
tbe office, I  received one from him answering 
every question in the letter that I had not sent; 
he also sending more remedies, which soon com
pleted her enre. This showed me he could ans
wer questions by some power outside of himself. 
I  wish I could let everybody know the great 
power Dr. Dobson has in curing suffering hu
manity; and I  earnestly ask yon to write to me 
in regard to this case, for I  am willing to give 
testimony under oath to the above facts.

H . B. H un t.
H an over ,  I I I .

The above story was told, a short time ago, by 
Mr. Hunt to Calvin E . Northrop, a highly re
spected citizen of Maquoketa.—Maquoketa Record.

A dvice  to  Blot h e n .
Me*. Win«low’s Soothino Stsofshould alwave be 

need when children are cutting teeth. It relieves the 
little sufferer at once; it prod uces natural, quiet sleep 
by relieving tbe child from pain, and the little cherub 
awakes as “  bright as a button.’* It is vary pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays 
all paia, relieve* wind, regulates the bowel., and is the 
beet known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from 
teething or other oaom. Twenty-fire cents* bottle.

FO RM  O F  BEQ U EST.

T o those who may be disposed to contribute by 
will to  the spread of the gospel of Spiritualism 
through the Gold rn  Gate , tbe following form 
of bequest is suggested:

'" I g iv e  and bequeath to  the G old en  Ga t e  
Printing and Publishing Company, of San Fran
cisco, incorporated November 28, 1885, in trust, 
for the uses and dissemination of the cause of 
Spiritualism,----- dollars.”

House and lot in Mountain View. The 
house is two stories, nearly new, hard- 
finished, and contains nine rooms. The 
lot is 125x193 feet, is planted to choice 
fruit trees and flowers. Contains also, 
barn, chicken house, etc. Price. $2,500. 
For particulars apply at G o l d e n  G a t e  

office. Also three choice village lots ad
jacent thereto.

AMOS ADAM S, 
President of Boord of Trust.

.  J .  O w e n ,  S e c re ta ry . je 2 9

MISCELLANEOUS.

"L A U R E L ,”
108 MoAlllster Street, San Francisco,

(Opposite New City Hall.)

N E W LY  F U R N ISH E D  RO O M S.

P LE A SA N T  SC E N E R Y.
■ Byej-nn

VfRS. F. A. LOGAN ASKS PERMISSION TO 
state through the columns of the Goeden Ga t e , that 

- -} rapidly teooyeringCrmnber illness, and seems to have 
developed the Spirit of Prophecy and Interpretation of 

" u r i .v i? ? ?  to Healing and Poetical Communica- 
— -• Win:bold Developing Circles every evening. Room 
•b H j Market greet, San Francisco. Persons at a distance 
will please write out the dream and enclose $1.00 to insure 

a answer. Address, Mbs. F. A. Logan,
J**0**_____  841 Market St., San Francisco.

p iR C L E  OF HARMONY-MEETS EVERY SUN- 
dni  ,at A- **• 1“  Si. George's Hall, 909 Market

street. Mediums and speakers especially invited.
i. Mrs. F. A. Logan presiding.welcome to participate.

The Trustees of the Sleeper Trust 

hereby offer for sale a  tract of Choice 

Fruit Land, located at Mountain View, in 
Santa Clara county, containing about 137 
acres. These Lands will be sold in one 
body, or they can be divided into two fine 
farms. No better lands, or better loca
tion for fruit culture, can be found in this 
State. Tbe property is located in the 
far-famed Santa Clara valley, only about 
one hour's time, by rail, from San Fran
cisco, and six miles from the Leland Stan
ford Jr. University. This property is 
offered at the low price of $200 per acre.

For particulars, apply at the office of 
tbe G o l d e n  G a t e .

AMOS ADAM S, 
President of Board of Trust.

J. J. O w e n ,  S e c re ta ry . ju n 2 9

PUBLICATIONS.

A New Departure!
Spirit Eona’s Legacy to the Wide. Wkw 

Wot Id to be sold by Agents and 
through the House direct.

Fine Stock and Fruit Ranch
O f 560 A-cres,

FO R  S A L E  A T  A  B A R G A IN

Located in the southern part of Sonoma 
County, only two miles from a  railroad station, 
and three hours ride from San Francisco. The 
Ranch contains about 200 acres o f choice fruit 
and grain land, and the balance is well suited for 
grazing purposes. It is all fenced, |»bundantly 
watered and wooded, with a  large quantity of 
excellent fir and redwood timber. Several thou
sand cords of wood might be cut from the place. 
There is also on the place a  good orchard, five 
acres o f grape vines, and all necessary farm build
ings. The Ranch might be profitably divided 
into four good farms.

This Ranch is now offered for the very low 
price of $10,000— one-half cash, and the balance 
on easy terms.

For further particulars inquire at this office.

Choice Residence For Sale

To introduce this G r e a t  Spir itu a l  Work Into ewt) 
Spirita»! family, mod to thoce that read foe advanced ttifllight. 
1 wish to appoint an agent (lady or gentleman) In awry 
dry and town in tha United States. Canada, and focaign 
countries.

Those that will accept this position will find it very pleas* 
ant work. A few hows each day devoted to tha sale of this 
book will bring yon a nice income. Aside from this, yon 
are doing a great spiritual good in distributing to the many 
tha advanced thoughts in the book.

With little effort the book can ha aold 0 
Spiritualist that dwells in yonr city.

« .O N L Y  ONE AGENT to each town or dty is wanted. 
Those that desire the same will please advise ma at ones, 
and I will mail them full particulars as to prices, ate.

The book is well advertised, and the many sales wa have 
made is proof that this is the proper time for a book like this

[t it l e  page.]

S P IR IT  EO N A ’S L E G A C Y  T O  T H E  

W ID E W ID E W O R L D : 

V O I C E S  F R O M  M A N Y  H I L L - T O P S ,  

ECHOES FROM MANY VALLEYS. 

-< o bth *> -  

EXPERIKNCKS OF THE SPIRITS EON A  EON

In Earth-Life and tha Spirit Spheres: in Ages Past! 
in the Long. Long Ago; and their Maay 

Incarnations in Earth-Life and 
on other worlds.

Given through the “  Son Angel's Order of U ght.”

The book has 650 large Sized pages, is elegantly 
bound m fine English doth, has beveled boards 

sod gilt top; will be sent by mail an 
receipt of fe js .

Please tend amount by money order or registered letter

A G E N T S  W A N T B D .

Please address all letters to

JOH N B . F A Y E T T E ,
B o x  1362, O sw e g o , N .Y

THE BOOK.

“ S P I R I T  E O N A ’ S L E G A C Y ,”
Has found its way to England and Germany, and la on sale
In Madras. British India, by....................... Kaisers Bros.
In Melbourne, Victoria, by__Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Morris
In Auckland, New Zm I ,^ ,  by Mr. and hits. Geo. Chelny

ADVERTISEMENTS.

PROFE8 8 IONAL CARDS.

Prof. Adrian B. Ormerod,
(OF KANSAS CITY, MO.)

Business and Psychometric Test 

M ED IU M ,

No. 1 Fifth Street, Almonte House,

PARLORS 22.

Circles, Tuesday and Thursday, at 8 p. m ., and Wednesday 
at 2:30 p. m. 50 cents. Private Sittings daily.

For Sunday meetings, see daily papers. jol6-xm*

Mrs. Albert Morton,
Spirit: -: Medium I

DIAGNOSIS OF DI8 EA8 E. 

Psychometric : and : Prophetic : Headings.

General Advice and Spirit Communications, 
in Spiritual Science. Fee, $a.

»10  8 to o k  to n  S tr e o t ,  S a n  F r a n c is c o .

SPIRITUAL HEALER,

M!rs. C. R. Taylor,

No. 108 HYDE 8 T.

JyJRS. DR. M. BEIGHEL,

THE WONDERFUL MAGNETIC HEALER

Llvar, Kidney, Nervous Debility. Malaria and Rheums- 
tism, successfully treated by elecnk vapor 

hatha and magnetism.

My Mission Street, near Fifth Street. 
____________jalar-im*

J£RS. D. N. PLACK,

INSPIRATIONAL AND TEST MEDIUM.

ags Daily, xa to 4 (Wednesday and Sunday eaa.pt« 

35 F ulton Streut.

Grangers’ Bank,
OF CALIFORNIA.

SAN  FR A N C ISC O , : C A L IFO R N IA .

Authorized Capital, 81,000,000.
In 10,000 Shares o f $100 

CAPILAL PAID UP IN GOLD COIN, 

$ 6 2 4 ,16 0 .
RESERVE FUND IN PAID UP STOCK,

$27,500.
OFFICERS.

A . D . L O G A N  •
I .C .  S T E E L E  - 
A . M O N T P E L L IE R  - 
F R A N K  M cM U LLE N

• * President
-  Vice-President
Cashier und Manager 

■  ■  Secretary

D IR E C T O R S.

A . D . L O G A N , President • • Colusa County
J . H . G A R D I N E R ..............................R io  Vista
T .  E . T Y N A N  . . . .  Stanislaus County 
U R IA H  W O O D  - - .  Santa C lara County 
D A N IE L  M E Y E R  . . . .  San Francisco 

. . . . .  Y o lo  County 
L  C . S T E E L E  . . . .  San Mateo County 
T H O S. M C C O N N E LL - - Sacramento County 

J r^ IŒ S S E Y  . . . .  Merced County 
SE N E C A  EW ER  . . . .  Napa County 
H . J . L E W E L L IN G  - .  .  Napa County

,niiPRREiN T  A£COU15Ti> are opened and conducted
in the usual way, bank books balanced up, and «*•>----- -
of accounts rendered every month.

COLLECTIONS throughout the country are made 
promptly, and proceeds remitted as directed.

demand̂ m C A T B S ° F DBPOS1T payable on

and mUS EXCHANGE cn the Atlantic States bough:

ALBERT MONTPELLIER,
julsytf _______  Carina, ud Manager.

The Fauntleroy,
No. 106 Stockton Street, San Francisco. 

(Formerly known as tha Howard Block.)

E le g a n t ,  S u n n y  R o o m s, In  S u it ,  o r  

F u r n is h e d  o r  U n fu r n is h e d .

CHEW 'S
Photograph Gallery,

No- 3*3 Kearny Street,

Sam F rancisco,  I  1 1 t ‘ ,  ^».,1

ot P**“ * fiws and six dollars per dozen 
torthhmet Photographs, on Montgomery and Market
S j S m Ä  " *  — h" °b“ 1” d »  “

Children’s Cabinet Pictures taken by the instantaneous 
process for three dollars per dozen; and, no matter how 
estless, a good likeness guaranteed.
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Happy Motherhood.

Surely, woman had to wait for the gate 
of gold to stand ajar before she could have 
an entrance; other papers have columns 
where woman speaks, but, with an Inter* 
diction, as never before allowed to enter 
their lines some thoughts o f woman's 
needs. It remains to be seen whether this 
gate with a golden name is to be closed 
upon her; but we know there is a G o l d e n  

G a t e  which stands wide open for woman's 
use, and we also know the women who 
have felt the keen edge of the guillotine's 
ax— the women who have been made the 
tool and plaything o f man m all ages are 
there assembled in Congress to devise 
means to reach their sister woman as a 
wife and a mother in this age of the 
planet, when all other reforms are fettered 
in their movements because the principal 
one has been overlooked and ignored.

It seems almost incredible that right 
about us exists such woful ignorance and 
careless management o f the vitals of life 
to one who has made it a study. It needs 
no study. It is too plainly to be seen. 
And yet, how few see! As “ M. A . H .” 
are the initials for a happy mother, and 
“ M .”  for mother being tbe first and fore
most, we will speak of, or picture, a 
mother who is happy in the true sense. 
I f  I  fail, let another try, as, of course, 
each has their own experience.

First, then, the love of children is in all 
natural things. It has its seat in the coun
cil chamber— viz., tbe brain. It exists in 
man as in woman, in a greater or less de
gree. Then, the wise little ways of a child 
attract those who care little for children. 
(We are speaking, recollect, of natural 
people— not warped or morbid natures.)

T he father’s view of a child is often more 
of pride, or a feeling of perpetuation. He 
looks at it as a curiosity— a something he 
don't quite understand, and supposes it is 
all right. Does he look thus at that colt 
in tbe stable? No. A ll the points are 
studied— the points o f the sire, the dispo
sition of the dam, and the careful treat
ment of the dam and all belonging to it. 
But his child he has thought little or noth
ing about. H e has not shown any respon
sibility, and probably has not thought of 
any. H e may wonder what it is like, but 
this is all.

How is it with the mother? T he true 
mother (and there are more of them than 
people imagine, could the heart be seen) 
is constantly on the alert, that nothing be 
wrong, that a perfect model may be made. 
She carries upon her mind a greater load 
than her body can possibly carry— she 
hopes and wishes and fears. Poverty is 
bad, but she does not fear that as much 
as the unkind cuts and bruises of the 
mind through her sensitiveness, where she 
gets the most barm. Picture: One mother 
said to me, **We were so poor— it was so 
difficult to get along— I feared the effects, 
that there might be a desire to steal; it 
was constantly a dread. But the result 
was an executive mind of rare ability." 
Another picture: A  woman with a  rich 
husband, whom she importuned often for 
money to purchase clothing for his child 
(a man who loved children, too, in his 
way), and was refused until too late to 
manufacture clothing; had to get little by 
a stealthy process and hide it; made the 
boy a sly one. Again: A  mother whose 
love for her children was great— exalted 
even— tried means to destroy her child 
from no other cause than the fear of not 
being able to give the child what it most 
needed and justly required— viz., care 
and health, for she was worn out and un
able to give any strength to that frame. 
T he love of the mother is not of tbe kind 
to enjoy diseased, faulty framework, or a 
mind impaired, or an infirm or lacking 
principle. She may and will be a tender 
mother to such a child, but will she be a 
happy one ? O b, the quality of tbe mother 
love— no man knoweth i t ! And we are 
speaking of the world's best people; but, 
when we speak of degraded humanity of 
all grades, in all countries, wbat can we 
say ? A  lady of excellent mind said to me, 
“  In our country (Germany) I  cannot 
talk of these things to our women. They 
would not listen.”  Why is this ? It is so 
with many in our own country. We all 
know why— man has forbidden it. If 
woman learns, she slips from his grasp.

I have read and beard o f the condition 
o f tbe mother of the race in all nations, 
and, with some exceptions, it is like to 
the persecutions of Pharaoh— viz., "m ake 
brick without straw,”  and, when that kind 
o f brick fails to meet the demands, curse 
tbe makers and crush the brick. There 
is but one place we have seen where the 
mother o f the young in the human and 
animal are carefully guarded and studied, 
not for purposes of racing or augmenting 
man's pleasure-seeking, but from the sole 
reason of motherhood— this is among 
the descendants, mixed though they are 
o f the Atlantians, tbe poor Peons of Peru 
and the Indians of Bolivia, descendants 
of the Incas.

Wandering I am, but who can help it 
on so vast a  subject ? T o  return; can a 
mother be happy when she sees in her 
child the effects of some cause she would 
have avoided but was powerless to do so ? 
We will consider tbe subject of pre-natal 
conditions and education at a  future time. 
There is a degree of happiness— a great 
one when the little ones are around us or 
safely boused and fed and stowed away for I 
the night. As a Scotch woman once said, I 
“  T he happiest time of my long life was |

when my bairns were with me, and safely 
bedded at night.”  But when they grow 
and show the proclivities of pre-natal mis
takes, are we always happy?

A horticulturist says, “ The curly leaf 
in the peach tree, which injures the fruit, 
can be prevented by exposing the roots of 
the tree.”  Here is an illustration: If we 
who are older can expose the roots of this 
defective tree of humanity, so that the 
fruit of the next generation may be im
proved, we are doing as we should do. 
Mark you well: I f  the roots are right, the 
tree, leaves, fruit, etc., all will show it. 
Lay bare the roots. Fear not. What does 
it mean, think you, when mother after 
mother sends me her thanks for a little at
tempt in my article of July 6th to speak 
for them ? One grand soul who has moth
ered ten children, and followed a man 
wherever he went to doctor him up after 
his sprees, almost to the neglect— she felt 
— of her children— one who has suffered 
and grown strong— said to me, “  Let me 
thank you from the bottom of my heart 
for that article in July 6th of the G o l d e n  
G a t e .”  “  I wish you’d write such each 
week.”  Another and another and still 
another's letter we will copy: “  For your 
article in the G o l d e n  G a t e  of July 6th 
may the richest blessings of heaven be 
with you! I wish it had been in a San 
Francisco weekly C all, or Exam iner, 
or even the Chtonicle. It would have had 
so much wider a circulation, but, as it is, 
I hope some just entering life’s duties may 
read and ponder'on the sacred truths you 
have written. With much respect and 

I heartfelt thanks," etc. You can see in 
the foregoing but one grand motive— viz.,

I the good o f all. Do you find this motive 
very common outside of motherhood ? 
No; and through the very trials of woman 
she has become capable of superseding 
man in any of the departments where the 
good o f a ll is required. Man, at the head 
of the government, of politics so-called, 
and at the head of the family, has had a 
long, fair trial. And what is humanity to
day in our beloved country, the best on 
the globe ? A mass of tramps appearing 
at every door for some woman to feed; a 
corrupt court of so-called justice; a Legis
lature composed of selfish plans and pur
poses; a government for the foremost in 
life's race and a scaffold for the rest; a 
ballot-box which never sees an honest bal
lot in many of our States; a love of horse- 
racing and bullying fights; a monied power 
which revels in the slaughter of woman; 
the child and woman, tbe mother and the 
courts, bought by the same money.

It is time woman, the mother, took the 
reins. But will man listen yet ? No; only 
a few  o f the best. Society, so-called, cares 
nothing but to revel in fancied enjoyment. 
The only thing which can be done is for 
the higher type of womanhood to come 
forth, silenced no longer, and in her own 
creative way to make mothers’ homes for 
the big wandering boys and the crushed 
girls, who have been cursed by the condi
tions man, the ruler, has made, thus be
coming mothers in the universal. It will 
be long before man will awake to these 
facts.

[Written for tbe Golden Gate.J

Relation of Spirit to Matter.

W e may as well say spirit dies as that 
matter or mortal mind dies. Spirit is un
changing only in that, that it lives; matter 
also lives, but changes forms; spirit, or 
thought, changes form. So we may well 
say neither spirit nor matter die, but only 
change. The essential thing is to let go 
tbe particular forms we cling to so ten
aciously. Spirit is an all-pervading sub
stance, which contains within itself all the 
potentialities, all the forces, all the attri
butes, necessary from which to build all 
so-called physical organisms. Every atom 
that floats contains a spark of the Infinite 
soul, which seeks expression. Without 
form there could be no manifestation of 
spirit. Thought is form— therefore, to 
think is to draw from tbe Universal that 
with which to create or build.

How can we say that animals, even the 
most inferior, do not think I It is said they 
act by instinct; but, may it not be thought 
that impels them to act with such nice 
precision in all they do to help carry on 
tbe eternal laws o f being; and what more 
is man, except that out of these rounds of 
development from the lower to the higher 
he has advanced to larger capacities— to a 
more extended consciousness ? We say 
from lower to higher to designate different| 
conditions, but spirit makes no such dis- j 
distinction; it knows no preference in. 
quality, but only in recognition.

I f  a few in tbe world's history have a 
larger experience— have grown to a wider 
unfoldment— they only can see, with some 
clearer vision, wbat unexplored fields lie 
before, and those through which they 
have passed, and that it is only by letting 
go tbe forms, the ideas, the thoughts, that 
have had their use, that have become effete 
to them, but are'not lost to those who 
may need them— nothing is lost to those 
who need— that they may give place to 
others more at one with the ever progres
sive, unfolding energies of soul life. Every 
thought we become conscious of is new and 
fresh to us, although as old as spirit itself.

There is nothing old, nothing new, in 
spirit. We gather to ourselves what we 
can perceive, and say we have a new idea, 
and so it is to us, but old to some one 
else; by and by it will be old to us and 
new to some one else, and so we go on 
receiving and giving, which is a law of 
spirit, endless and unbroken.

S a n  F r a n c i s c o , July 1 4 ,1 8 8 9 .

ADVICE TO INQUIRERS—THE CONDUCT 
OF CIRCLES.

B y  “  M . 4 . (O x on .")

If you wish to see whether Spiritualism 
is really only jugglery and imposture, try it 
by personal experiment.

If you can get an introduction to some 
experienced Spiritualist on whose good 
faith you can rely, ask him for advice; 
and if he is holding private circles, seek 
permission to attend one to see how to 
conduct seances, and what to expect.

I _ There is, however, difficulty in obtain
ing access to private circles, and in any 
case, you must rely chiefly on experiences 
in your own family circle, or amongst your 
own friends, all strangers being excluded. 
The bulk of Spiritualists have gained con
viction thus.

Form a circle of from four to eight per
sons, half, or at least two, of negative, 
passive temperament and preferably of 
the female sex, the rest of a more positive 
type.

Sit, positive and negative alternately, 
secure against disturbance, in subdued 
light, and in comfortable and uncon
strained positions, around an uncovered 
table of convenient size. Place the palms 
of the hands flat upon its upper surface. 
The hands of each sitter need not touch 
those of his neighbor, though the practice 
is frequently adopted.

Do not concentrate attention too fixedly 
on the expected manifestation. Engage 
in cheerful but not frivolous conversation. 
Avoid dispute or argument. Skepticism 
has no deterrent effect, but a bitter spirit 
of opposition in a person of determined 
will may totally stop or decidedly impede 
manifestations. I f  conversation flags, music 
is a great help, if it be agreeable to all, 
and not of a kind to irritate the sensitive 
ear. Patience is essential, and it may be 
necessary to meet ten or twelve times at 
short intervals, before anything occurs. 
I f  after such a trial you still fail, form a 
fresh circle. Guess at the reason of your 
failure, eliminate the inharmonious ele
ments, and introduce others. An hour 
should be the limit of an unsuccessful 
seance.

T he first indications of success usually 
are a cold breeze passing over the hands, 
with involuntary twitchings of the bands 
and arms of some of the sitters, and a 
sensation of throbbing in the table. These 
indications, at first so slight as to cause 
doubt as to their reality, will usually de
velop with more or less rapidity.

I f  tbe table moves, let your pressure be 
so gentle on its surface that you are sure 
you are not aiding its motions. After 
some time you will probably find that tbe 
movement will continue if your hands are 
held over, but not in contact with it. Do 
not, however, try this until the movement 
is assured, and be in no hurry to get mes
sages. When you think that the time has 
come, let some one take command of the 
circle and act as spokesman. Explain to 
the unseen Intelligence that an agreed 
code of signals is desirable, and ask that a 
tilt may be given as the alphabet is slowly 
repeated at the several letters which form 
the word that the Intelligence wishes to 
spell. It is convenient to use a single tilt 
for ** no,”  three for ** yes,”  and two to 
express doubt or uncertainty.

When a satisfactory communication has 
been established, ask if you are rightly 
placed, and if not, what order you should 
take. After this ask who the Intelligence 
purports to be, which of the company is 
the medium, and such relevant questions. 
If contusion occurs, ascribe to the difficulty 
that exists in directing the movements at 
first with exactitude. Patience will rem
edy this, if there be a real desire' on the 
part of the Intelligence to speak with you. 
I f  you only satisfy yourself at first that it 
is possible to speak with an Intelligence 
separate from that of any person present, 
you will have gained much.

The signals may take the form of raps. 
I f  so, use tbe same code of signals, and ask 
as the raps become clear that they may be 
made on the table, or in a part of the room 
where they are demonstrably not produced 
by any natural means, but avoid any vexa
tious imposition of restrictions on free com
munication. Let the Intelligence use its 
own means; if the attempt to communi
cate deserves your attention, it probably 
has something to say to you, and will re
sent being hampered by useless interfe
rence. It rests greatly with the sitters to 
make the manifestations elevating or frivo
lous and even tricky.

Should an attempt be made to entrance 
the medium, or to manifest by any violent 
methods, or by means of form manifesta
tions, ask that the attempt may be deferred 
till you can secure the presence of some 
experienced Spiritualist. I f  this request is 
not heeded, discontinue the sitting. The 
process o f developing a trance medium is 
one that might disconcert an inexperienced 
inquirer. Increased light will check noisy 
manifestations.

Lastly, try the results you get by the 
light of Reason. Maintain a level bead 
and a  clear judgment. .D o  not believe 
everything you are told, for though the 
great unseen world contains many a wise 
and discerning spirit, it also has in it the 
accumulation of human folly, vanity, and 
error; and this lies nearer to the surface 
than that which is wise and good. Distrust 
the free use of great names. Never for a 
moment abandon the use of your reason. 
Do not enter into a very solemn investiga
tion in a spirit of idle curiosity or frivolity. 
Cultivate a reverent desire for what is pure, 
good, and true. You will be repaid i f  you 
gain only a well-grounded conviction that 
there is a life after death, for which a  pure 
and good life before death is the best and 
wisest preparation.
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P U B L I C A T I O N S .

CTUDIES OF TME OUTLYINO FIELDS

PSY C H IC  SCIEN C E.

A work with the above till* ha* just been published1 by 
HUDbON TU fT LE , an author and original thinker, 
whose previous works have been important contributions In 
ertain fields of sci-nce. .

The author sets out to put on a more scientific and ra- 
i nal basis the proofs of the do> trine of Immortality. He 
«cognizes the fact that we live In an age of giowiog sleep 
icism; that e> idencc which was once sufficient is no longer 
o, and that in toe minds ef a very large class o* earnest 
>nd intelligent persons, faith in the future state of • xistence 
las a very slat dar l old. In bis opinion it is the runt and 

duty of this generation to i lace this doctrine on an endunog 
basis—a b*sis as solid as the Copernican system i f a-uon* 
omy. This, however is cot to be done by old niethods. 
but new and modern ones suited to n odern thought. I be 
author believes there is a large class of facts which have a 
direct bearing on the subj ret a'd he brings these into his 
discussion in a masterly mam er. In many ways Mr. 1 utile 

well fitted to this work, having giveo over a third of a 
otury to its study and investigation. _ . .
I he subjects ireated are as fullowsi Matter, Lilt, spirit. 

Mind: What the Senses Teach of the World and the Uoc 
trine of Evolution: Scientific Methods io tbe Study of Man 
anu its Result,; What is the Sensitive State» Mesmersm. 
Hypnotism, Somnambulism; Clairvoyance; Sensitiveness 
Proved by Psycbometry; Sensitiveness duimg hie p; 
Dreams; Sensitiveness Induced by Disease; Thought 
1‘rans errence: Intimations of an Intelligent Force Beyond 
Superior to the Actor; Effect of Psychical Condi* —  ““ 
the Sensitive; Uncooscions Sensit.ivsne s; Praye 
Light of Sensitiveness »nd Thought 1 rmnsferrence: Immor
tality—what the Future Life must be. Granting _ the I re
ceding Facts and Conclusion-; Mind Cure, Christian Sci 
nee, Metaphysics, their Psychic and Physical Relations to 
rfiichhave been added nearly fifty pages of personallex* 

.eiience and intelligence fiom the >pneie of light, ibese 
chapters abound in Beauty and interest.

It has been rece ved with great favor by the pm... _
The Biston Times ”— Distinctly an exposition _ Of 

Spi itual doctrines • > • * and interesting as setting
forth the piindples of this belief.

"Christian Leader’*— His new methods are very faset 
nating—very pleasing to the imag nation—I 
time very seductive and unsubstantial,
Divine Revelation.

‘•Bookseller**— Chis author has been long given to the 
investigation of tbe occulate, and has done much to attract 
attention to the claims of Modem Spiritualism.

“ Home Journal*’—At least—a book of originality and 
and curious interest.

"Boston Evening Traveler**—The book Is one particularly 
interesting,' and presents an admirable collection of evidence 
of psychic influence.

"Detroit Tribune”— Sensible and direct in style; scien
tific in method—vivid and Interesting.

"S. F. Bulletin’’—The author undertakes to establish the 
doctiine of immorality on n rational and scientific basis. _

• Mrs H. M. Poole io K. P. journal’’—While there is 
not a paragraph mat is not eminently attractive, I find the 
closing portion, ‘  Personal Experience.” to be_ not only very 
oeautiiul but to embody a vast amount of philosophy.'

“ Argus”—Should be in the hands of every naturalist, as 
well as Christian and Spiritualist.

“The Congregationaiist”—Mr. Totil) believes in Spirit* 
ualism, but i> not one of the more irreverent and offensive

s viewed from the
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A V?',ectioP of New and Beautiful Songs, with Music . . .  
Chorus, h. Book Form, by the wed known C o m ^ r̂ 3

C. P. LONGLEY.

ni'cly gotten up. printed on fine pan., 
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In Heaven Wc’il Know Our Own."

"««S * ?  We’re Living Here To-day."
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lT:̂ ® b0“k “  now ,on sale at this office, and beside being a 
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OUR QUESTION DEPARTMENT.

What do you consider the true purpose 
o f  life, or the real purpose of our expres
sion on this terrestrial sphere ? What is 
the highest sum of human happiness, and 
what advantage, in point of happiness, has 
a  person who has a knowledge of super- 
sensuous truths over the agnostic, or one 
who has no such knowledge ?

S a n  F r a n c is c o . H .  F .  H u g h e s . 

Assuming as a premise the unit of con
sciousness, the one life of which each in
dividual life is a manifestation, I  should 
say that the purpose of life is to develop, 
through the experience which it brings, 
the conscious I or ego. Absolute being 
must hold potentially all finite states of 
being, as the larger always includes the 
lesser; but, if there were no expression of 
absolute and unconditional being, how 
could there be consciousness of the con
ditioned finite slate of being, which to 
man is individuality ? “  Is life worth liv
ing ? ”  If each individual is the expres
sion of a center of divine energy, holding 
potentially a god, it would seem that that 
life is worth the struggle. If not to have 
lived means unconsciousness of the I or 
ego, while to live is to become self-con
scious, may we not think that life is a fac- 

,  tor potential in absolute being, that finds 
expression because of a law which is not 
worked through, but which acts of itself. 
In this growing consciousness of self, nat
urally there is set up a radiation which at
tracts to this center that which gratifies 
self. Out of this there results a perver
sion, which becomes selfishness. So long 
as man lives in this perturbed state of hu
man consciousness, his highest source of 
happiness is self-gratification. H e  knows 
no other; but, when man becomes truly 
self-centered, he finds his truest happiness 
in doing good to others. While, when 
knowing himself included in the universal, 
he rinks self in humanity, and works for 
the good of all without regard to sex, 
creed, caste or color; he knows the bliss 
which only comes to the unselfish soul. 
If man's existence on the sensuous plane 
is a perpetual one— if a higher or super- 
sensuous consciousness brings to him no 
added factors for happiness— then, indeed, 
life itould not be worth living. But it is 
in man’s opening consciousness of himself 
that his power is found. How can he 
grow if there is nothing to grow to ? So 
long as he remains right down in the dun
geon of the senses, he only knows what 
they reveal, while the truth of a higher 
consciousness is an unknown quantity to 
him. No one doubts but the opening the 
eyes of a blind man would bring him hap
piness. Would it not be equally true if 
the spiritually blind could receive their 
right ? Every human being has this high
er consciousness as a potentiality in bis 
nature; its development must bring hap
piness, if used unselfishly. But before 
one can work fos- development in any di
rection, the attention must first be fixed. 
We never do much until there is a definite 
object toward which we move in thought 
or in mind first. The agnostic, by hisde- 
nials, by his mental protest against these 
supersensuous realities, shuts diem out of 
his consciousness. While man cannot an
nihilate his spiritual nature, he may, by a 
persistent denial of its reality, make it non
existent to him; or he may, by fixing his 
attention and affirming his spiritual^nat
ure, open up into his spiritual conscious
ness. We must approach in thought first 
the realm of the unknown. Many are 
there before us. While we seek in the si
lence of our own souls for the reality of 
the soul realm, there will come out of the 
darkness and silence the light to guide us 
into all truth.

T o  “ C. H ." o f  N e v a d a .— The Ques
tion Department does not attempt to an
swer personal questions; but, on general 
principles, if you find the peoples you 
mention “ will not be smoothed the right 
way," why not let them alone ? If the 
Question Department runs against a per
son that has no right way to his fur, we just 
fight shy of him, just as we would the 
«‘ business end”  of a wasp— try it. A  good 
letting alone will sometimes do wonders. 
Mrs. Harris, will you please to give me 
some idea of. the “  fourth dimension of 
space "? Yours truly, B.

This is, and has been, a conundrum 
which, perhaps, I cannot make clear to 
you; however, I will try to put into words 
my individual conception of it. without 
declaring it a finality, by any means. 
Broadly stated, it is a condition of matter 
where one solid will pass through another, 
or two things seem to occupy the same 
space at the same time. Now, three di
mensional people may talk about this 
fourth dimensional state, but they can 
really know nothing about it, save in 
theory. Matter is more or less solid, ac
cording to its rate of vibration. We see 
the sunlight coming through clear glass 
without resistance, while we find an 
opaque object will not _ let the light 
through. Now, to the sunlight, the glass is 
non-existent, while scientists say that ether 
permeates all solids as freely as sunlight 
does the glass. Going still further, we 
may say that spirit, which is the extrem e 
of vibration, while that which we know as 
matter has the lowest rate of vibration—- 
these represent the third and fourth di
mension. T o spirit the material universe 
is as non-existent as is the glass to sun
light, so that fourth dimensional people  
could occupy space which to us is filled 
with solid matter, and it would not be ex
istent to them. Matter, as we know it, 
would offer no more resistance to them 
than a fog would to us. Then, again, we 
should not see them or hear them, because

their rate of vibration would register above j 
our consciousness. If this be true, then1 
the increase in the dimensions of space 
numerically is the development of ranges 
of consciousness which does away with 
this limited rate of vibration— in other 
words, matter, time, space, becomes more 
or less non-existent to the higher con
sciousness, while different rates of vibra- 

I tion are registers of states of conscious
ness, which may be spoken of as different 
dimensions of space. If we can grasp the 
thought of the unit of consciousness then 
we may be able to conceive these liberal 
dimensions as manifestations of the one 
and only life on different planes of exist
ence. Yours truly,

S a r a h  A .  H a r r i s ,  F .  T .  S .
B e r k e l e y ,  Cal.

I Written for the Golden Gate.]

Psychology.

One form or phase of mediumship which 
is usually overlooked, or, at least, has been 
neglected to a great extent, is common to 
every human being in a degree, and, if, 
properly developed, is most valuable. I 
refer to mind control or psychologic influ
ence. Few people, comparatively, are so 
organized that they are subject to physical 
control by spirits foreign to themselves, 
but every one is more or less sensitive to 
action or impression mentally of spirits 
out of as well as in the body. And this 
form of control being all the time in ac
tion upon everybody, the study of the 
laws governing it is one of the most im -. 
portant departments of mental and spirit
ual culture and education.

It is extremely important for all of us I 
who aim to.be independent thinkers, and 
to develop our own individuality in its' 
completeness, that we should understand 
the action and relations of the psychologic I 
laws, by which our minds are affected by j 
the action of other minds either in or o u t! 
of the body, and other minds affected by 
ours. There is a mind-atmosphere en-| 
veloping us all, mentally and spiritually, I 
just the same as the material atmosphere { 
envelopes our material bodies, and our 
health and happiness as individuals de-[ 
pends very greatly upon our relations to 
this mind-atmosphere of the society in i 
which we live.

Public opinion is the measure of the 
feeling or want of feeling of the masses of 
the people— of their intelligence or lack 
of it. It is to us what the sea is to the 
fish; we are exposed to it and acted on by 
it from the cradle to the grave. Most of 
the human race are intellectually and spir
itually mere automatic creations of public 
opinion. The psychological laws which 
sway public opinion, as the winds move 
the waves, mould homanity in accordance 
with that opinion almost inevitably. Thus | 
a child born of Catholic or Methodist or 
Republican or Democrat parentage can 
haidly help taking on the hereditary con
ditions, any more than a Hindoo or a 
Hottentot can help being what he is, be
cause they come under the sway of psy
chological laws as omnipotent almost as the 
laws which adapt plants to climate. Very 
few people indeed have the hardihood and 
independence of character to break from 
ancestral conditions of mental servitude, 
to launch out boldly on the sea of investi
gation, and reason out truth from first 
principles.

Psychology investigates and explains 
the causes and origin of all forms of belief 
and unbelief. It accounts for physical 
and mental conditions, diseases, incapaci
ties, obsessions, religious excitements— for 
all sorts and conditions of life— and is one 
of the most interesting and fascinating 
studies in the world. Churches, sects, 
nations, political organizations and all or-' 
ganizations are held together by psycho
logical forces of mental affinity or spiritual 
sympathy, and are acted upon and gov
erned by currents of will-force from one 
center, just as all the members of the 
body of a man are moved in concert by 
one directing will.

Physical diseases, vicious passions and 
propensities, and criminal tendencies, are 
born with people under certain psycholog
ical conditions, while other conditions and 
influences tend to eradicate the evil and de
velop the good. A  practical knowledge 
of the interaction and reaction of these 
spiritual laws and forces, and the applica
tion of this knowledge to the affairs of life 
and the organization of society, is the sur
est, possibly the only, way ef ameliorating 
the conditions of humanity, individual, 
and social.

I  will close with one practical illustra- 
tration: “  Evil be to him who evil thinks," 
is an old French proverb, but it comes 
true ever and always because it is based 
on the psychological law of mental inter
action. Every evil thought and feeling 
reacts on him who sends it out. It is 
charged to him; it is a part o f him. The 
cause of human unhappiness, discord, war, 
strife, slavery, poverty and disease is in 
the evil thoughts that people harbor in 
their minds toward each other. A  thought, 
a feeling, is a living spiritual existence. 
Evil thoughts are evil-brooding spirits. 
Hard and selfish feelings are demoniac 
obsessions. Ignorance, greed, selfishness, 
sensuality, envy, slander, and a long list 
of the kind, are demons which must be 
cast out before society is harmonious 
enough for people to keep themselves pure 
in U.

Good thoughts are free to those who 
will receive them, and make them at 
home. The light shines for those who 
will open their eyes to see, but many pre
fer the tomb of selfishness and ignorance.

H o m o .

[ Written for Um Golden Gate.]

“ To Bear Witness."

I T «  J. COL VIL LB.

An elegant little work, tastefully bound 
in blue, gilt-lettered, has just been issued 
from the press of H. H. Carter & Co., 3 

Beacon street, Boston. The author, Ce
cil St. Clair, displays great tact and in
genuity in dealing with the metaphysical 
question of to-day in the form of a fas
cinating story, in which there is not an 
uninteresting paragraph or a faulty sen
tence. T b is “ ower true tale "gives the 
history of a delightfully honest nature, 
struggling first with great bodily infirmity 
and pain, and then with vexed questions 
in Christian science; at length the heroine 
comes out fully into the light, and, having | 
completely mastered physical weakness 
and mental uncertainty, devotes her life j 
to healing and teaching, in accordance 
with the principle of rational spiritual sci
ence.

The story opens in a beautiful home in 
a suburb of Boston, where Clara Searles 
(the heroine) lies sick unto death. Every 
aid of medical and magnetic science has 
been called to her assistance, but all in 
vain— she is sinking rapidly, and the kind 
family physician breaks the sad news as 
gently as be can to the almost heart
broken parents, who almost idolize their 
only daughter, a talented and graceful girl 
just entering upon her womanhood. 
When all other aid proves unavailing, at 
the invalid's particular request, the father, 
with scarce a ray of hope left, goes into 
Boston, and consults Mrs. Gates, a Chris
tian scientist of the extremes! type, to 
whom the family have been recommended, 
in consequence of this healer having 
treated a friend of theirs with complete 
success. Mrs. Gates gives an absent treat
ment to Clara Searles immediately and 
with pronounced effect. A  little later she 
goes to the house and into the chamber of 
the suffering, and in a decidedly blunt 
and brusque manner breaks up the belief 
that silence most reign in the apartment, 
and, in a cheerful but exceedingly de
cided manner, tells Clara there is nothing 
whatever the matter with her. Mrs. 
Searles (Clara's mother) grows alarmed at 
what she fears may be the consequence of 
such strange handling of so frail a girl, 
when, to her surprise and delight, she 
sees her beloved child growing stronger 
under the treatment, and soon passing into 
a  refreshing slumber.

Next day Mrs. Gates calls again, and 
finds her patient stronger, but greatly ex
ercised in mind. This disquietude another 
treatment quickly vanquishes. Mrs. Gates 
then insists that Clara shall get up and 
dress herself, which, in her prostrate con
dition, seems impossible. The feat is 
soon accomplished, and, to the wonder 
and rejoicing of family and friends, the 
young lady, who has been painfully deli
cate and almost always ill from childhood, 
recovers completely, with great rapidity, 
and soon enters into the enjoyment of 
robust health such as she has never known 
before.

The tale then goes on to report conver
sations between many interesting and life
like characters, some of whom are enthu
siastic over their friend’s recovery; others 
inclined to regard it as only a temporary 
respite from chronic invalidism. Perhaps 
the most attractive portion of the work to 
students of philosophic temper will be 
found in the discussions between Clara 
Searles and Mrs. Gates, with reference to 
the reality or unreality of the objective 
universe; also, the sentiments attributed 
to Dr. Grimalkin, whose class Mis  ̂Searles 
and several of her friends attend. A  rec
ord of surprising success in healing, in 
which line of work the completely restored 
invalid folly demonstrates her understand
ing of truth, and her ability to proclaim it 
with power and signs following, introduces 
much practical instruction of great value. 
A  chapter describing the heroine's ex
perience on the occasion of the transition 
of her father is one of the most touching 
and exquisite spiritual anecdotes we have 
ever read, while the author’s description 
of natural scenery is simply sublime. 
After passing through several severe strug- 
g es, and acting most bravely and con
sciously under very trying circumstances, 
Clara and her mother appear in San Fran
cisco.

We can only hope that the concluding 
chapter is a true prophecy, and that when 
a teacher and healer, well known and 
highly respected in Massachusetts, reaches 
the Golden State, whither her thoughts 
are now winging their flight, we may find 
the original of the devoted Clara Searles, 
and grow spiritually, and every other way, 
under her inspired and inspiring ministra
tions.

In “ To Bear Witness”  we have found 
a literary treasure— a book which carries 
conviction on its every page, and can be 
cordially and fearlessly introduced to per
sons of all ages and every conceivable 
shade of belief or disbelief. May it have 
a large circulation, and induce Cecil St. 
Clair to use her unusual ability in larger 
works and other stories, is the sincere wish 
of the reviewer.___________

We see from the daily papers that a 
clergyman has presented to Kilrain a 
Bible, with various passages marked. We 
are not informed as to the passages marked, 
but suppose the clergyman called the at
tention of the prize-fighter to Abab’s reply 
to Benhadad, “  Let not him that girdeth 
on his harness boast himself, as be that 
putteth it off."

folly tr

ADVERTISEMENTS.

PIANOS
Ga in e d  1st p r e m iu m  tor fiwueat

merit at the Kew OrleansCotum Cen
tennial & W orld's Exposition for refined 
aad wonderful power of tone, cli-gancc of 
design, and superb finish. Only piano 
endorsed by United States commission
er*, from each of the States. Cues finest 
carved, rosewood finish—finest Imported 
doable repeating action — three strings 
throughout o f best patent steel wire—keys 
heat ivory. Our new patent steel tuning 
device. Instead of wood, is the greatest in
vention ever made in pianos. It consists 
of stationary steel tuning pins that are set 
in a mold and molten steel is ran round 
the pins keeping them solidly in  place. A 
thimble or shell pin is mode to exactly fit 
the stationary pin revolving thereon; thus 
the strings wind round the pins. After the 
strings are property stretched the piano 
can never get out o f tone, the rest plank 
being of steel is not affected by extremes 
oi  climate. This will be appreciated by 
all musidaL»in city or country. It win 
stand 20 years without tuning and is good 
for 100. No otLeroiano has this imptove-

mGP '■  ■ * durability is another
advkuw». jr pianos holes are
bo rod in wooden boards aad tuning pins 
inserted. The pins torn round in this 
board and cannot stand permanently in 
tone, and it  often cracks, splits, drjrs out, 
becoming utterly, totally and entirely 
worthless as a  musical instrument. Our 
steel tuning device is in no way affected 
by euch casual] ties,and the sounding board 
is so constructed that our pianos can never 
become thin or metallic in  tone. They 
are always In tone and the expense of 
tuning is saved. This patent alone is 
worth millions and makes our pisno the 
greatest in the world, x rices are no 
higher than other pianos. Baying direct 
from us, the largest manufacturer*, you 
save $100 or I2U0—Dealers' profits. Don't 
mind the ominous growllngs o f dealers 
and agents, who see their chances of sell
ing a poor piano at a  big profit o f 1200-
Elipping away—pity them. __

we guarantee our pianos ten yearn 100 
styles We have put oar price» at lowest 
bed rock for Cash. A  8600 piano for 
8249.50; a 8900piano for 8297.50; a 
81,200 piano for 8375.50 ; a  81.500 
piano for 8475.50.  Upright Cabinet 
Grands, with stool and rubber cover 

d  on car at 8. F., to any part o f the 
------ —— r Mex*“ — ° — —

shipped t u  * .  ,  r~----- -- —
United States, Canada or Mexico. Our 
terms are cam with order. I f  not as_rep-
resented money retim ed. We occasion
ally have good second-hand pianos, made 
over at 8100 to 8200, which we take is  
part payment for our own. Write or call 
for catalogue, free. ,

T. K . ANTISELL PIANO CO., 
Office A  Warerooms, Odd Fellows’ Hall, 

Cor. Market A  7th Sts.; Factories, Fol - 
sens. Shot well A  18th Sts., San Francisco, 
California. (Agents wanted.)

DR. T. D. HALL’S

M E D I C A L  I N S T I T U T E

T reatm ent o f  A ll  Form s o f Disease. 

Examination and Consnhation. Free, 

CHRONIC DISEASES.
Any one sufferinĝ  from so called incurable diseases are 

specially invited to visit tbs Doctor.
FEMALE DISEASES.

Diseases pecaliar to females of every description skill, 

MALE DISEASES.
Diseases peculiar to men ef all descriptions, however in

duced, ski! folly and permanently cored.
Special attention to diseases of the bead. Catarrh, 

Throat, Longs Heart, Stomach, Bowels, Liver, Kidneys, 
Bladder, Rectal Diseases. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, etc., 
— J Sirin and Blood Diseases.

DR. T. D. HALL,
A Thoroughly Educated Physician aad Star geos, and bis 
Medical Institute is folly equipped with all the modem in
struments for the cure of all diseases. The Doctor com
pounds and furnishes his own medicines

T . D. H A L L, 31. D.,
452 Eighth Street, comer of Breadway, Oaxu xd. 

Hoars to to r, a to 4, aad y to 9. Cess
^Distance do obstacle

SUITS FOR GENTLEMEN

L  LKMOS,
1326 Market St., opposite Odd Fellows* Building.

MISCELLANEOUS.

“ Practical Occultism .”
A Course of Lectures through the tranoo 

mediumship of

J. J. M ORSE,
—— w i n  a  rea rta  or —  

WILLIAM : EMMETTE S COLEMAN.

PaouBmtawA.
TA1U OF CONTENTS :

L  The Trance as the Doorway to the Occult, lu  
Magnetic. Natural aad Spiritila1 farmt cf ln*

II. Mediumship ; ita Physical, Montai ¿nd Spiritual

1IL Mediumship (continued): It* Foundation, Develop* 
ment. Dangers and Advantages.

IV. Magic, Sorcery aad Witchcraft.
V. The Natural, Spiritual and Celestial Planes of the 

Second State.
VI. The Soul World: Its Hells, Heavens and Evolutions. 

VIL Life, Development and Death in Spirit-Land. 
Appendix.—Answers to Qn—rioni,

_e above lectures were delivered to Mr. Morse's private
classes in San Francisco, Cal-. dormg October, 18S7, and

mediumship are especially valuable to all mediums and 
mediamisac persons. Cloth, i t  mo. pp. ij(. Price, $*. 
Postage, 5 cent» extra.

For sale by publishers of the Golden Gats,  flood 
Building. Market street, San Francisco, Cal,

T H E  PSY C H O G R A PH

Dial cianchette !

---------- , __ a  regard to the certainty and correct■
_a c t  the commimiratiom, and ns a means of developing
midinnuhip. Many who were net aware of their mediare* 
* rie gift have, after a few lifting», been able to receive 

itomi hing communications from their departed friends.
Capt. D. B. Edwarde, Orient, N. Y., writes :

other friends, even from the old — ___ _____
are moss grown in the old yard. They have been fc 
“ ♦“ fitdory, and proved to me that Spiritualism is I t . . . ,
__. jod the communications have grvtn my heart the greet-
«̂ comfort Jâ thê eevcre lore I have had of son, daughter,

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made fab---- 1
familiar to thorn interested in psychical matters, wrote at 
follows:

Deab Sib: 1 am much pleased with the Psycbograpb

rmsect me, and will thoroughly test it the first opportmuty 
may have. It b  very simple in principle aad construction, 
aad I am sure matt be far more sensitive to spirit power

A. P. Miller, journalist aad poet, in as editorial notice a. 
a instrument in fab paper, the Worthington (Minn.) “Ad* 

sauce,” says;
“TfcePsy rhogi aphis an improvement npnnftw planchette, 

having a dial and lettera, with a few words, so that very fiole
■ »m .......... ^ required to give the comma ’ ~*~

recommend it to all who a

P rice. E l ,  p o s ta g e  free. 

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Baauw Heights.  O hio.

W. F. O’BAN IO N ,

Merchant : Tailor,

CLOTHING AND GENTS’ FURNISHING 
GOODS,

712 and 714 Market Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

Can be set to alarm in any number of minutes, from one to 
Will be useful in the kitchen to direct the «m m»», 

of the cook at the right moment to anything which a few 
«notes' oversight might spoil. This clock will be aa in

dispensable adjunct to the public schools as a cheap aad 
reliable class rocm dock, and invaluable in hospitals and 

*■ * of the sick, to arouse drowsy nurses at the proper 
»administer rerdiriale The alarm baetm the snare 

way as an ordinary alarm, only that thb alarm works with 
the minute hand of the dock instead of with the hoar band. 
Price, S2.53. J. BALL, Jeweler, 3 Sixth street, San Fran 
cisco, sole agent. Agents wanted. Seat prepaid to any 
address on receipt of price, or C. O. D fe*3-tf

J .  B A T 1 T 1 ,
(Established 1873)

N o. 8 S ix th  S treet,.................... N ear M arket.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Watches Cleaned and Warranted,
----BIDO.-----

Watch Glasses Fitted, 10 Cents.

Goods, Etc., at Lowest Prices. 
Watches.  Clocks and  Jewklev Retai Earn.

A G EN T* W AN TED  ta O u n a f w  AAver 
rising Psttensge. ▲  amali sreoevt «g 

work dona with tact and Intelligence maypao* 
duce a  oonttderubte ta seme. Agents earn severa] 
hundred dollsrsm commissions in a single season 
sud incur no personal responsibility. Enquire 
at the nearest aewapaperoMee and learn that ours 
la the beet known end best equipped establish, 
ment fo r placing advertisements in newspapers 
and conveying to advertisers the information 

reN * 8  they require in  eider to make thair iarsm

may obtain authority to soliait advertising patron- 
age fox us. Apply by letter to fiso. P .B m x s  
bOo.,H»wey«j |T I I virHefogBesreu. 10 Bpeso 
• l .  New Teck,an* fullparflmlitn wlU he. . 
by retare maiL

y X R Y  PLEASANT ACCOMMODATIONS

Permanent Parties, or Visitors, to S.IF,

Is offered on Moderate Term»,

IF  At 1119 8  utter 8treet.wt

Astonishing Offer!
SEND THREE TWO-CKNT STAMPS,

Lock of Hair, Age. Sex, One Leading Symptom, and your 
disease vnQ be diagnosed free by spirit power.

DR. A. B. DOBSON,
M a q n o k e ta ,  Io w a .

S PIR IT  PH O TOG RAPH S!

MRS. L. OARTER
Will, for a short tram, take Spirit Phams, at 

her old place.

1218 TWELFTH AVENUE,

Ea s t  Oah i t m ,

From a lack of the sender’s hair. Price Ss-ao.

•A  {She will also taka Pictures of Departed Friends.

^ JH A T  HAVE YOU TO EXCHANGE

C ATA R R H  REM EDY ^

THAT.aeran fails.

Address,

WONDERFUL DISCOVERY

BY A CLAIRVOYANT OPT1C1AN.

For $t.6o 1 vrill send by nudi, a compound far arte pini O 
Eye vraih, and ons pairaf Mclted Pebble Specta- 

des that will rettore pcrfcct ràion, The 
two need m combinatimi will in

sule perle et resulti.
State age, end hsw long y u bave mora glasse»

Address, B. F. POOLE,
m m  ih* Oliato a. Io»«
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G  O L P  Ig IST G A T E

(Written for the Golden Gate.]

In Solitude.

■ V STAN LBV MTZIATRICE.

Round lone Glen-Clare the mountains rise 
God-built barriers to the glen 

They lift their foreheads to tbe'skies 
And shut me from the haunts of men.

They her me from the ca>eless throng 
And from the world's unthinking brood« 

I commune with the spirit strong 
That bends to souls in Solitude»

And On my waiting heart is shed 
A  growing wisdom and a light—

My spirit feet are safely led 
Thro’ dizzy rounds of lofty height.

And to I softly, calmly tread 
The round of my appointed years,

The Infinite around me spread 
Grants me no space for petty fears.

Grants me no time nor space to mourn 
For things I vainly tried to clasp.

Now thanks I give that these were borne 
Beyond my feeble, failing grasp.

Yea, thanks I give to One above 
Who gently stayed my tired feet.

Who led me by the hand of love 
To this divinely fair retreat.

For here I find the Bread of Life—
My soul is fed with angels' food—

Apart from worldly din and strife 
1 dwell with God in Solitude.

1 dwell with God in lone Glen-Clare,
And with the servants of His will—  

Their nameless presence fills the air 
At noontide hour and midnight still.

Their nameless presence ever near 
Sweet lessons, not of earth impart; 

Their tones fall not on outward ear 
But gently sink into the heart.

They sink into the heart and soul.
And come not thro’ the outward brain. 

He who to Nature’s heart hath stole 
Will find this lesson clear and plain. 

Will find that on his Mother’s breast 
The weariest heart may safely lie;

Her bosom is the fount of test 
Where all the baser passions die.

Indirection.

Fair are the flowers and the children, but their subtle sug
gestion is fairer;

Rare is the rose burst of dawn, but the secret that clasps

Sweet is the exultance of song, but the strain that precedes 
it is sweeter;

And never was poem yet writ, but the meaning out-mas
tered the metre.

Never a daisy that grows, but a mystery guideth the grow
ing;

Never a river that flows, but a majesty scepters the flow
ing;

Never a Shakspeare that soared, but a stronger than he did 
unfold him;

Nor ever a prophet foretells, bnt a mightier seer hath 
foretold him.

Back of the canvas that throbs, the painter is hinted and 
hidden;

Into the statue that breathes, the soul of the sculptor is 
bidden;

Under the joy that is felt, lie the infinite issues of feeling.
Crowning the glory revealed, is the glory that crowns the 

revealing.

Great are the symbols of being, but that which is symboled

Vast the create and beheld, but vaster the inward creator.
Back of the sound broods the silence, back of the gift 

stands the giving;
Back of the band that receives, thrill the sensitive nerves 

of receiving.

Space is as nothing to spirit; the deed is outdone by the

The heart of the wooer is warm, but warmer the heart of 
the wooing;

And up from the pits where these shiver, and up from the 
heights where those shine,

Twin voices and shadows swim starward, and the essence 
of life is divine.

— R ichard R e a m .

A  Song.

Is any one sad in the world, I wonder?
Does any one weep on a day like this ?

With the sun above and the green earth under,
Why, what is life but a dream of bliss ?

With the sun, and the skies, and the birds above me, 
Birds that sing as they wheel and fly—

With the winds that follow and say they love me—  
Who could be lonely? © ho, not I.

Somebody said in the street this morning.
As 1 opened my window to let in the light.

That the darkest day of the world was dawning.
But I looked, and the East was a gorgeous sight. 

One who claims that he knows about it 
Tells me the earth is a vale of sin;

But I and the bees, and the birds, we doubt it,
And think it a world worth living in.

Some one says that hearts are fickle,
That love is sorrow and life is care,

And the reaper. Death, with bis shining sickle;
Gathers whatever is bright and fair.

I told the thrush and we laughed together.
Laughed till the woods were all a-ring:

And he said to me, as he plumed each feather,
"  Well, people must croak if they can not sing.”

Up he flew, but bis song, remaining.
Rang like a bell in my heart all day.

And silenc’d the voices of weak complaining,
That pipe like insects sdong the way.

0  world of light I O world of beauty 1 
Where are the pleasures so sweet as thioe ?

Yes; life is love, and love is duty;
And what heart sorrows ? O bo, not mine I

— E lla  W heeler.

The Better Fart.

Better to know the truth that maketh free,
Than revel in the treasures of the dead;

Bettor to open thine own eyes and see 
Than blindly trust to what men may have said. 

Better than dreams of heaven's future bliss.
Or phantom pictures of another life,

It is to live thy future life in this—
Bring heaven down into this vale of strife.

Better to touch with gentle hand a heart 
That hath been wounded in the shade of death. 

Than from the sinful turmoil stand apart 
And gaze enraptured and with bated breath 

Into a vision land that fancy weaves 
Beyond the clouds that deck eternity.

Better than painting angels on the leaves 
Of book or sermon, tale or homily,

It is to show that angels walk the earth 
Clad in the flesh of pure humanity;

To open well-springs in a land of dearth 
And prove man’s strength in bis infirmity.

—H arvey R euse, in “  Twentienth Century.”

Onesimns Toole; or, from Shadow to 
Sunshine.

Continued from  F irst Page.

tropole, where they had engaged delight
ful rooms at a very reasonable figure, and 
meals on the wise European plan of pay
ing for what you eat when you eat it, 
instead of following the atrocious Ameri
can practice (atrocious if you are visitors 
in a large city) of paying a fixed rate for 
board, as well as room, which usually 
means, under such circumstances, paying 
for five meals a day if you eat three, as 
three are charged for at the hotel anyway, 
and you generally eat one there and two 
in other parts of the city, or its environs.

London grows instantly quiet on Satur
day night directly the bell on St. Paul's 
tolls the hour ot 12; as though by magic 
the previous noise and bustle ends, and 
Sabbath quietude commences its not un
welcome reign over the weary city and its 
teeming populace— of course, one bears 
the rumble of carnage wheels in the 
streets more or less all night, if one is 
awake to hear it; but, by comparison with 
other times, Saturday night ushers in an 
era of unbroken calm, though excursion 
trains and an enlarged omnibus and tram- 
car service are making constant inroads 
upon  ̂the time-honored custom of resting 
practically, as well as in theory, one day 
out of every seven.

A  good English hotel, with a French 
name, is apt to be very comfortable, and 
none we know of more so than the Me- 
tropole, which is very conveniently and 
centrally situated near to the proverbial 
“  everything”— a word which bunches to
gether churches, theaters, concert halls, 
shops, railway stations, etc., ad libitum , 
in one comprehensive word elastic enough 
to'be both a noun and an adverb to suit 
existing circumstances.

Rising about 9 a . m . on Sunday, our 
friends assembled for breakfast a little be
fore 10, and over their coffee discussed 
their church plan for the morning. Perus
ing a long list of services printed in the 
journals of the day previous. Dr. Max
well and Mr. Toole were struck by the 
announcement of a familiar name, as 
their eyes rested on the order o f services, 
at Clarendon Square Chapel (Free 
church): “  Mart in dale Fiscber-Bennett 
will preach at 11 a . m . on ‘ Babylon and 
Its Downfall in the Present Era.’ Stran
gers cordially invited.”
* “  Let us go and hear him by all means,”  
said the doctor; “  why, be must be the 
very radical son of the very conservative 
father, who was your father’s successor 
and your predecessor at Saddlerock, Ones- 
imus— but what say the ladies?”

“  Oh, let’s go, certainly,”  assented Mrs. 
Finchley and Mrs. Toole, in a breath.

Zenopbon, who greatly preferred a 
Catholic service, was “ dropped”  at the 
door o f a large Catholic church near by, 
where the worshipers were assembling for 
high mass, as the others made their way 
to the inviting, but unpretending, chapel, 
where Mr. (not the Rev.) Fischer-Bennett 
officiated. It not being the full season, 
the chapel was consideraby less than full 
when the four new-comers entered, and 
were conducted, at their request, to a 
gallery pew exactly facing the pulpit, the 
regular occupants of which were then at 
Brighton. Arriving five minutes before 
11 , they had ample time to observe the 
building and its appointments before the 
service opened, and, though nothing of an 
imposing character met their gaze, they 
were all struck with the exceedingly neat 
simplicity of the whole. The chapel was 
evidently not a new building; it bad prob
ably never been remodeled, to any great 
extent, since its erection, as far as archi
tectural designment; but the fine organ, 
which faced the congregation and reached 
from the floor almost to the ceiling be
tween the galleries and behind the pulpit, 
as well as the handsome open pews of 
polished oak, fitted with blue cushions, 
were recent additions or improvements. 
The walls were tinted a pale blue; the 
old-fashioned square windows were scru
pulously clean, those on the south side 
(the chapel fronted west) were screened 
with blue shades, those on the north side 
were open, admitting plenty of fresh, cool 
air, but Dot creating a draught. As soon 
as these details bad been digested, and 
another hundred people or so bad gath
ered on the ground floor, and about fifty 
more in the three galleries, swelling the 
entire congregation to a total of about 
three hundred and fifty (the chapel could 
seat i,o0o, if necessary), the organ pealed 
forth a grand voluntary, as exactly on the 
stroke of 11 the minister ascended the 
staircase of the handsome, rather high, 
walnutwood pulpit, which exactly faced 
the gallery, at the front of which our 
friends were sitting.

Mr. Martindale Fischer-Bennett (who 
always signed bis full name) was a young 
man about 30, with an earnest counte
nance, fresh complexion, clear blue eyes 
and chestnut hair; decision marked his 
every motion, though his views on many 
topics were regarded as altogether too 
indefinite by many who had attended the 
chapel during the pastorate of the much 
more orthodox Rev. Hiram Oldenwheel, 
whom Mr. Bennett had succeeded.

As the voluntary ceased, the music 
changed into another key, and the choir 
sang in good time and tune an anthem 
from the service book, which bore the fol
lowing title, “  ‘ Common Prayer’  revised 
for the use of unsectarian congregations, 
with a preface by Martindale Fischer- 
Bennett.”  This book contained most of 
the essential portions of the Church of 
England liturgy, though much of the 
phraseology and doctrinal teaching was I

largely altered, and in the morning service 
many parts of the original service were en
tirely omitted. The service throughout was 
bright and impressively rendered, the mu
sic of the „T e  Deum” and „Jubilate”  was 
really fine; the hymns sung were from Dr. 
Martineau’s Collection, though Clarendon 
Square Chapel never would allow itself to 
be called Unitarian, despite the fact that 
the Unitarians as a body insisted that the 
difference in theology was like a controv
ersy over tweedledum and tweedledee. 
As may be expected from the subject an
nounced Mr. Bennett’s sermon was not an 
ordinary one; as late-comers the rule 
rather than the exception everywhere the 
audience reached exactly 470 when the 
text of the discourse was given out: „And 
a strong angel took up a stone, as it were 
a great millstone, and cast it into the sea, 
saying: Thus with a mighty fall shall Ba
bylon, the great city, be cast down, and 
shall be found no more at all.”  Rev. 18, 
verse 21, (revised version.)

“ Probably all my hearers,”  commenced 
Mr. Bennett, “ are familiar with the oft- 
reiterated protests against the iniquities of 
the Church of Rome which many preach
ers base on this prophecy; with these worn 
theological acrimonies I  wish to have no
thing to do this morning. I consider Ba
bylon the monopolistic, yes, and also the 
competitive system now prevalent all over 
the civilized world, and from a text which 
has long been handled by protestant fire
brands to denounce Roman Catholic per
secutors I shall aim to extract a new and 
universal lesson, moreover peculiarly ap
propriate at the present time, when we 
must all be feeling more or less distinctly 
the convulsive throes antedating a social 

•eruption which promises to accomplish 
more than any previous upheaval recorded 
in history. I  unhesitatingly affirm that 
unless a peaceable reconstruction of the 
industrial fabric is completed within the 
next 50 years at most, the streets of our 
great English cities will run with blood and 
the case will not be much, if any, better 
in America. Compromise concessions can
not stave off the impending crisis much 
longer; it will soon be found impossible to 
bolster up the decayed and antiquated 
structure of our present system, which 
needs not razing to the ground through the 
ferocious attacks of anarchy, but abandon
ment, as the masses betake themselves to 
a new and healthy building adapted to 
their ever growing needs. The angel who 
will accomplish the destruction of our mo
dern Babylon will be the angel side of our 
really good but terribly maligned human ¡ 
nature, and as this angel element in hu- 
manity is evoked and encouraged to build I 
a New Jerusalem on earth, so 'will the j 
Babylon of selfishness be destroyed by the 
co-operative industries of a harmoniously 
unselfish people. I am no agitator of the 
alarmist type. I  consider it my sole mis
sion to point to righteousness, and seek to 
foster the better and truer side of those to 
whom I can appeal, but not wishing to 
cry peace when war is imminent, I raise 
a cry from this pulpit from sun to sun not 
to induce hot-headed fanatics to attack 
monopolists, but to urge intelligent work
ing men and women to club together for 
mutual work and welfare."

In the course of bis remarks, during 
which he often became glowingly though 
not feverishly excited, he mapped out an 
entirely new order of affairs, which, though 
utterly at variance with most existing opin
ions, he declared would be rendered' act
ual on both sides of the Atlantic during 
the next half-century. As they were 
leaving the chapel the comments they 
heard passed upon the sermon greatly in
terested our party. T o  the majority of 
working men of the mildly radical type 
Fischer Bennett was a hero whom they 
wanted ,to get into Parliament. To the 
smaller trades people, many of whom at
tended his chapel, be was “  a mighty fine 
gentleman, but very deep in his hargu- 
ments.”  T o  most young men of progres
sive ideas he was a.“  live preacher, wide
awake; none of your drones, don’t you 
know.”  To the orthodox frequenters of 
other chapels in the neighborhood, he was 
“ a stray sheep”— worse, “ a false shep
herd” ; while Mr. Armstrong, the Baptist 
preacher on the opposite side of the 
square, called him “ a man of sin.”

One Sunday evening, in a sermon to 
young men concerning the devil, with 
whom he (Mr. Armstrong) seemed on very 
familiar terms, and to whom many people 
ventured to assert he showed a slight fam
ily resemblance, Mr. Toole was completely 
earned away with Mr. Bennett’s forcible 
delivery and advanced sentiments, and 
was on the point of presenting himself at 
the vestry door, when Mr. Bennett him
self walked up to them (they were standing 
just outside the entrance waiting for Zeno- 
phon to join them), and, with a .very gra
cious bow and pleasant smile, said:

“  I see you are strangers in this neigh
borhood. Is there anything I can do for 
you, or any place to which I can direct 
you? You, sir (addressing Mr. Toole), 
are a minister, I see, by the cut of your 
cloth. I  hope our service was not too 
dreadfully heretical in your eyes. The 
Congregational Union refuses fellowship 
with us entirely, though it has many mem
bers who share my views exactly. And 
as to the Methodists and Baptists, they 
think we are too shocking to be mentioned 
without a shudder. Among Broad Church 
clergymen I have several colleagues in 
general home missionary work. The Uni
tarians are anxious to claim us, but I can’t 
be other than unsectarian myself; and, if 
a free church, in the fullest sense of the 
word, is not an institution which can live 
in London, well, there are other fields 
opening to me.”

“  Your case seems very much like my

own,”  responded Mr. Toole. “  I am, as 
you will probably know from my accent if 
not from my appearance, an American; 
and, if I am not mistaken, you are the son 
of the Fischer-Bennetts with whom my 
boyhood days were spent in Saddlerock, 
Vermont.”

“  W hat! are you Onesimus Toole, the 
quiet, studious, diligent, thoroughly or
thodox and correct boy, of whom my 
parents used to write to me so often? 
How comes it, then, that you are also so 
much of a heretic ? I  think it must be 
that we are living in days of new wine, 
when an imperative necessity is felt for 
new bottles among all thinking people. 
The old bottles are exploding so rapidly 
and disastrously under the pressure of the 
fermentation of the new. Cannot you 
come home with me to lunch, all of you ? 
My sister, who keeps bouse for me, is at 
Brighton, with the hirers of the pew you 
occupied this morning. Being quite alone 
for the next, as well as the past, three 
weeks, I have taken up my abode at the 
Metropole, where the cuisine is excellent.”

“  The very place we are stopping at 1" 
exclaimed Dr. Maxwell. “ Oh 1 here is 
Zenopbon, just from mass at St. Gabriel's. 
We will now all go together and refresh 
the inner and outer man at our inn with 
good food and, I hope, still better conver
sation. Let’s have our dinner together in 
our private sitting room; and, as you are 
only one and we are five, you cannot re
fuse to be our guest.”

“  Under the circumstances, as I see 
you desire it, I  will accept your offer to
day with the distinct understanding that I 
can reciprocate to-morrow.”

“  Well, we have so much to discuss be
tween us all, I dare say,” broke in Mr. 
Toole, “ we can well afford to waive mat
ters of ceremony and proceed at once to 
the subjects of greatest interest to us all 
alike.”

“  Before we talk about anything, I in
sist on ordering lunch,”  persisted Dr. 
Maxwell. “  Now, aunt, you do the- hon
ors of the table, just as when we are at 
home. Here is the menu. Make your 
own selections, and I will tell the waiter 
we want luncheon at once."

(T o  be continued.)
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Stands aloof from the old and now schools of practice, 
by adopting an original system of treatment which is so 
successful (Tor the di> eases treated), that it has brought him 
business not only from all parts of this country but from 
foreign shores. The Doctor treats all those peculiar 
diseases of young and middle-aged men, such as Sper
matorrhoea, impotency, Vaticocelc, Wasting away of the 
Private Parts, etc., resulting from indiscretion and ignor
ance of youth.

Those who are ailing should send 10 cents for his book— 
“  Private Councilor, setting forth an External Applica
tion—a Positive Cure. The Book is worth many times its 
cost and should be read by the Young for instruction, and 
the Afflicted for relief. I F  As Dr. Fellows is an outspoken 
Spiritualist, the Freethinkers of the land should give him 
their patronage.**! All communications strictly confiden
tial. Plain envelopes used. The Book sent sealed. Ad
dress Dr. R. P. Fellows, Vineland, New Jersey. [Say 
where von saw this advertisement.!

[From the Golden Ga t e .]

“  Dr. Fellows, of Vineland, N. J.. avails himself of the 
columns of the Got den Gate  to offer hisvaluable services to 
all those in need of a kind, sympathetic and skillful physi
cian. Similar advertisements from unreliable practitioners 
have been frequently assailed and exposed by the press, 
bnt Dr. Fellows rtands foremost In bis profession, and the 
encomiums showered upon him publicly as well as in pri
vate are flattering evidences of the high appreciation and 
confidence his long and consciertious devotion to his speci
alties in his profession have so justly merited for him, and 

I SAPS TO TRUST HIM.”
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*DR. PIERCE’S
b o d y -b a t t e r y

e l e c t j r i c i t y
------AS APPLIED By.___

d r . PIER CE’S NEW

GALVANIC CHAIN B E L T !
--------WILL POSITIVELY--------

CURE DISEASE WITHOUT THE A m  
OF MEDICINE 1 *

This Belt U the V e r y  L a te st Im provem ent i*. 
E ljctro -T h e rsp e u tlo  ¿  "
to be Jar superior to anything of a similar nature ever 
fore invented. It Is, in fact, a complete

----- Portable Body B attery!___
i special attachments or appliances for BOTHlSEYVc
for cunng the following diseases, viz : * “*

NERVOUS D E B ILIT Y ,
K ID N E Y  COM PLAINT, 

RH EUM ATISM ,
NEURALGIA,

CONSTIPATION,
DISEASE OF T H E  LIVER, 

FEM ALE IRR EG U LAR ITIES
____  A n d  WEAKNESS.
DYSPEPSIA,

IM POTENCY,
SPINAL DISORDERS, 

WEAKNESS OF TH E 
SEX U AL ORGANS, 

Exc., Etc.,  Etc. 
THOUSANDS CURED!
FOR FULL PARTICULARS OF

Dr. Fierce’s Belt,
Call en the undersigned, or

Sena Stamp for Free Illustrated Pamphlet' 
No. 2.

RUPTURE

HERNIA OR RUPTURE.
The dangerous and distressing complaint known as Her- 

Re or Rupture, may he In stan tly  relieved, and, in 
newly every case, SPEEDILY and PERMANENTLY 
CURED, by using Dr. Pierce’s Patent MAGNETIC 
ELASTIC TRUSS. This is the original and only genu
ine Electric Truss and the only one ever manufactured 
that will Properly Retain and Radically Core Rupture. 
During the put fourteen years it has cured thousands of 
cases tn the United States and foreign countries. It is en
tirely different in its action from any truss ever before in
vented; is easy and comfortable to wear, and may be worn 
Night and Day. No Iron Hoops or Steel Springs. Per
fect-fitting Trasses can be sent anywhere by mail.

For particulars of Dr. Pierce’s TRUSS, call at office, or 
send stamp for our Illustrated Pamphlet, N o. 1, with Sup
plement of”  Solid Facts.”

G A L E N A  ~ A P P L I E R .
A NEW HOME 

TREATMENT FOR THE 
CURE OF

PIL E Si
[ DISEASES o f  t h e  RECTUM.

Unlike all other remedies for 
I Piles and complaints of a similar 
| nature, the “ Galena Applier" is 
I the only instrument made by 

means of which the patient can 
obtain continuous in t u n a l  
pressure a n d  support, together 
with CONSTANT MEDICINAL AP-« 
PLICATION, INTERNALLY, and DI
RECTLY TO THE APPBCTED PARTS 
OP THE BODY.

This new system of rectal treat
ment is accomplishing a great 
many cures. Patients who nave 
wuted laroe sums of money, and 
spent years in trying to effect a 
care by the old methods, shoald 
give this instrument a Dial.

Price of A pplier. $?.oo. 
T3LFor further particulars send 

stamp for PamhLET No. 3.

D R. P IE R C E ’S
B IL E  R E M E D Y
, *•* diseased parts is healing and sooth-
JSfew y. fL,n5.wn“ ,on *nd affording relief in EVERY 
CA SE. ■ Dr. Pierce's Pile Remedy’* is prepared as an 
Ointment, of proper consistency for use in the

“ GALENA APPLIER,”
Or without it, if for External application.

¿^Directions for use sent with every bo.<c."tRt 
w o PRICE* ONE DOLLAR. 
st. a .  The Ointment can be sent anywhere within the 

U n ited  Sta tes,  by mail. The "  Applier”  -an be mailed 
to any part of the World.

Electric Foot-Batteries.
I n s o l e s^

The best remedy for Chillblains, Rheumatism of the 
Feet, or Cold Feet is E lec tricity. “ Dr. Pierce's Elec
tric Insoles are guaranteed the best made. Sent by mail 

r eCe*Addf  PliCa t0M dollar Per Pa‘ri nod size of shoe

MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS CO,
704 S A C R A M E N T O  ST R E E T , ’ 

SAN FRANCISCO. Ctf" 
The above goods are also for Sale by

«I. H. WIDBER, Druggist.
Cor. Third and Market Sts, S. *


